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prominent among which is an exhibition of grade work In manual trainProing. "A Permanent Teaching
fession" is one of the principal subjects to be discussed, and mauy leading educators of Indiana and neighboring states will give their views.
Doings in M issourl. v
ST. JOSEPH. Mo., Dec. 29. One
thousand delegates were, present at
the opening of the annual meeting
of the Missouri State Teachers' association here today. The attendance
mark of ensurpasses the
rollment of previous yean. The ses
sions are to continue through Thursday, and. judging from the excellence
of the program and the prominence
of the participants, the convention
will be the most notable as well as
the largest ever held by the association. St. Joseph ha3 provided am
ple accommodations and lib ti'al entertainment for the numerous visitors.
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of Oklahoma stormed Guthrie
today and will remain in possession
or the city until Thursday. The occasion Is the sixth annual meeting of
the territorial association which was
opened, with Interesting session this afternoon.
The memtArs assembled
shortly after 9 oclock and after listening to a pleasing program of musical
selections were greeted by Milej Cunningham, to whose address response
for the association was made by Mrs.
Hattie B. Lowry of Shawnee. Appointment of the usual committees
and other routine business occupied
the remainder of the morning, papers
were presented at the afternoon session by E. B. Dobbins of Cleveland, E.
O. Tyler of Kingfisher, A. B. Whitby
of Langston, Miss Fay Welch of El
Reno and others. The. chief feature
of the program arranged for this even
ing Is the annual address of the president, I. F. Page of Langston. Inter-eetinpapers, addresses and discussions by prominent educators are to'
occupy the three sessions arranged
for tomorrow.

Salt Lake, Utah, Dec. 29. In re- 1,
a uttofiiippc rtf Anmic M
y j v
Canon, a prominent official of the
Mormon church, who in tne
course of an address in the Tabernacle Sunday.', stated that the
Utah fuel company wanted to hire
several hundred men to take the
places of striking coal miners in
the coal mines of Carbon county,
and advised young Mormons who
had previous experience in mining to accept the places, Con. Kelliher, national organizer of the
United Mine AVorkers of America, has issued an address to organized labor in Utah in which he
characterizes the Mormon church
the enemy of organized .labor and
appeals to national labor organizations throughout America concerning Senator Reed Smoot, who
is a member of the controlling
board of the Mormon church, and
who, he says, will be a dangerous
foe to labor in congress. Kelliher failed to
appear for trial on the em- the' Doos.
ing feature of the session was an ad
sent a telegram to John' Mitchell, bezzlement charge. If it should apdress by Professor Richardson, presi
Mine
l president of the United
Educational Topics Discussed
pear conclusively that Merrill is dead
dent of the American Bchool at Athens.
Workers along the same lines, r the
MARLIN, Texas, Dec. 29. There
qourt will then have to pass upon
high-wate-
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the question whether the sureties shall
Walcott to Meet Temple.
BOSTON, Maw.. Dec 29. After 'surrender any money to the common
.many weeks of negotiation Joe Wal-- ' wealth.
0
.
.... ,..
colt, the jrelterweiBbU champion, and
Larry Temple, of New York, are to
come together in a fifteen round
bout before the Criterion Athletic club
tonight. The two are considered the
best colored fighters at their weight
in the country and as a consequence
a bout of more than ordinary interest BRILLIANT RELIGIOUS CELEBRATION IN WESTMINSTER
Is looked forward to by the sporting
CATHEDRAL.
fraternity.
Dec. 29. Dr.
.

,

Archbishop
Enthroned

Bourne,
lonner Bishop of South wark, was enthroned
today a.i Roman 'Catholic
Archbishop of West in luster in Westminster cathedral with much stately
ceremony. The cathedral was filled
to its capacity with church tiignitarius
whose robes of oillee lent gorgeous-n- The fine marble
;s to the picture.
inlaid thione, a memorial of the late
Cardinal Vaughan, was used for the
ceremony. The procession which preceded the archbishop to the altar took
twenty mlnutts to pass the nave.
Bourne is the fourth
Archbishop
prelate to occupy the
throne of Westminster since the Caih-oliheirarchy in England was restored
In 1850 by the appointment of Cardinal Wiseman, who was followed In
and
turn by Cardinals Manning
Vaugliaa.
Archbishop Bourne is In his forty-thiryear, having been born at Clap-haon March 23, 1 SOI. He was educated at St.
Culbbert's college,
Ushaw; St. BdJinnii'j college. Ware;
HV Sulplre, In Hurts, and finally at
Ordained priest
Louvnln university,
in 1884, he worked flr. t at Blackheatb
and afterwards at Mortlake, West
Orlnstead and Henfleld Susses. At
the latter place he established a seminary, and in 1889 he was appointed
Diocesan
rector of the Soulhwark
seminary, near Guilford.
Domestic
In 189S he was named
Prelate to Pope Leo XIII. On May 1,
consecrated
1893, Cardinal Vaughan
him titular bishop coadjutator to the
Bishop of Southwark, with the right
of succession. A year later the great
age of Dr. Butt led him to resign the
bishopric of Southwark, and thus Dr.
man,
Bourne, when quite a young
was called to rule over the vast diocese in which be had worked throughout bis priesthood. His appointment
as coadjutator was entirely unexpected, and It met with much opposition,
chiefly on the ground that be was
quite an unknown man. At time went
on, however, be became recognized at
an able bishop.
LONDON,

Tillman-Duga- s
Wedding.
EDGEFIELD, S. C. Dec. 2. At
Edgewood, the former home of
Pickens, one of the war governors of South Carolina, Mm Lucy
Frauds Pickens Dugas became the
bride today of Mr. Benjamin Ryan
Tillman,' Jr. Owing to the family of
the bride being in. mourning, the wedding wits a quiet one, attended only
by the relatives and a few Intimate
friends of the contracting parties.
The bride is a young woman of
u any accomplishments.
She is popular as the granddaughter of Governor
pfekens and a niece of General M.
C. Butler. Iter father, a physician of
high standing, was a native of AugusGov-pern-

ta,

Ga.

The bridegroom Is the eldest sou
of United States Senator I). It. Tillman. Ho was graduated at Clraon
college, has studied law and Is at
present clerk to th committee on
revolutionary claims in the senate.
Gathering of Indiana Educator.
INDIANAPOLIS', Ind.. Die. 29. Ed
ucators of Indiana are assemble J ber.
for (be several annual meetings which
are held during holiday week and
which are composed of all classes engaged in the school work, from the
of the university to the
president
In
the district
teacher
humblest
school. It Is the fiftieth annual meeting or golden jubilee convention of
Tbere were
the state association.
fewer than 100 present In 1854, when
the teachers of the state, first came
together, but the scope of the work
until the
bas gradually broadened,
laot week in December of each year
brings to the city from 1,500 to 2,000
m.
auJ women, who are making the
' education "of the
boyi and girls of
the state their work. At that time
the state was spending a few hundred
'
thousand dollars a year for education,
and school bouses were few and far
between. Now the state expenditure
Amounts to millions annually, every
few square mllei of territory has It
11

d

was an Increased attendance today at
the second day"s sessions of the annual meeting of the Texas State
Teachers' association.
Some of the
chief speakers of the day and their
topics were as follows: "The Development of Executive Power In Man,"
Hon H. B. Cousins; "The School Boy's
Ambition," Superintendent P. M. Martin of Loyelady; "To What Extent
Are Our Public Schools Meeting the
Demands of the Hour?" Superintendent J. H. Hubbard of Belton; "The
Problem of the Rural Schools," W. C.
Barctis of McLennan county; "How
Can Educators Arouse an Interest In
Public Education?" Superintendent B.
C. Odom of Graham.
All of the papers were followed by general dls- jfunsions In which many prominent
educators took part.
0

Michigan Teachers at Ann Arbor.
ANN ARIIOR, Mich., Dec. 2!t. Fully
t
600 teachers are here for the
annual meeting of the Michigan State
The general
Teachers', association.
sessions begin In University Hall this
evening with President H. R. I'attln-gll- l
of tanking presiding, Among the
eminent educators to be heard during
the three days the convention will be
In session are President George E.
MacLean of the University of Iowa,
Professor ff. E. Fees of the University
of Chicago, President Sperry of Olivet
college. President Bruske of Alma
college, President. Mauk of Hillsdale
college and President S locum of Kalamazoo college. An interesting display
of drawings and manual training work
Is being held In connection with the
fifty-firs-

gathering.
o
Corbett and Hanlon Ready.
SAN FRANCISCO. Calif. I)ec2.
Everything is In readiness for the
fight tonight between "Young Corbett"
and Eddie Hanlon, on the result of
which the featherweight championship title hinges. Around the cafes
and sporting resorts today the contest
Is the sole topic of conversation.
Corbett is still the favorite, but his frienJs
realize that Hanlon Is a dangerous
man and refuse to give the odds asked.
Little was done at the training
quarters of the two fighters today.
Both were content to quit with just
enough work to keep their muscles
Hanlon appears conflJent of
alive.
of his ability to win the decision.. He
Intern going after the champion and
putting him out as quickly at possible.
he thinks, will be enough
to do the trick. Tbere is the same
feeling of confidence In the Corbett

ship or war

ELtCTRCTY

FOREST

Washington. 1). C, Dec. 29.
Minister Lvon has reported to the
state department from Monrovia,
Liberia, the details of the massa
cre m a bourn Atncan torest 01
a white, missionary named John
(1. J ate, with all his following,:
eighteen in number.
It apears that the masacre took
place as far back' as March 15th,
1901, yet this first detailed account has just come to hand in
the affidavit of Mrs. Marv L.
Allen, white missionary at Nottna
Kroo. Liberia. She had her story
Civil Suits Probable.
from some native Doo tribesmen
BosBOSTON, Mass., Dec. 29 The
who knew of the killing.
ton police have taken steps to verify
Tate had a large farm and mainthe report that Moody Merrill, the tained
a school in the jungle, and
former Boston financier, is dead at one
natives shot down the Men Who Dig Into The Musty Past,
night
Silver City, N. M., in order to dispose entire
CLEVELAND, 0.,De6. 29. Between
and cut off their
party,
of the indictment held by them against heads which
sent to their peo- forty and fifty of the most celebrated
they
Merrill, charging him with embezzle- ple as trophies.
The only explan- archeologlst and teachers of archeolment.' If death Is proved, the indict- ation vouchsafed for the
slaughter ogy in the United States were present
ment will be placed on file and civil was that while
they had no fight today at the opening of the annual
suit brought by the commonwealth with the white men, if they had meeting of the Archeologlcal Institute
against the bondsmen for Merrill in not leen killed thev would bring of America. Professor Seymour of
the case now pending, Merrill having their country to make war upon Yale university presided and a lead-

-

NO. 41.

Wlille the champion and his
Masonic Installations,
A Joint InstallaUon of the Eastern
trainers all know that Hanlon is one EXECUTED BY
of the cleverest men at bis weight in
star, Chapman Lodge, No. 2, and
Las Vegas Royal Arch Chapter, No.
the world, they ft el sure that Corbett
3, was held last night in the Maeonio
will be able to defeat him as he did
once before and make victory even
temple. After the new officer were
cleaner cut than on that occasion.
properly launched upon their several
duties a stupendous
Interest U manifested In the
banquet .' was
oerved and much merriment prevailed.
bout and the Hayes Valley Athletic
The attendance was large, and it was
uuder whose auspices the mill Is
Horrible Crime Which Led to
American Missionary and Eigh- club,
Minister Powell Considers Ame
to take place, expects a record breaklong after midnight before tbe meet
the Electrocution of
teen Followers Decapitated
ing adjourned. The followiug officers
ing crowd to be on hand.
rican Interests in Sap
'
were installed:
tors.
Hv Doos
Frank White
Unsafe
Oklahoma Teachers in Session,
A number of new features have
CHAPMAN LODGE. V
'
Teach-en
OUTHRIE.
Dec.
M.
29.
Okla..
It.
M.
M.
been added to the gathering this year,
Williams,

school house, and nearly every town-saihas Us school.
Opening sessions are being tela
this afternoon and evening in the
large auditorium of the Claypool ho
tel. Tomorrow the parent organiza
tion will be in full Ma3t Associated
organizations which hold meetings are
the township trustees, county superintendents,, Indiana College association, Indiana .Historical society and
and Orathe Society of Elocutionist
p

DBMS!!

1903.

'.20,
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I'miMiul IMiciioineiioH in Death
Itoum Startles IMiyttlfluniiKtul-Horrifie- s
'

Spectator
Auburn, N. Y., Dec. 29.- Frank White, a negro, was put to
deatli in the electric chair of the
state prison here today, for the
murder of Creorge Clare, a farmer
White
of Scriba, hy shooting1.
was twenty-hv- e
years of age ami
worked for Clare, and murdered
him for his money. Six contacts,
each of 1740 volts 7
amperes,
were applied be lore
lute was
pronounced dead. At the fourth
contact S t range gurgling in the
throat made the physicians step
hack and horrified the spectators.
During the second contact with
the bead the electrodes flashed
brilliantly and there was an odor
of burning hair.
-2

O
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Cabinet Confers.

Washington, D, C, Dec. jo.
A meeting of tbe cabinet, the first
to be held during the holiday
is cailed for 4 o'clock this
afternoon to consider some departmental matters. Assurance is
given that nothing of serious
has arisen which tendert
ed the 'meeting necessary.. It is
unlikdv that the Kishineff situation ni;y he considered.
s,

v

Chandler

Georgetown,

Mii

NOW

RUNNING SUCCESSFULLY
VALUES PRODUCED PROVE
WEALTH OF DISTRICT.

Arraigned.

Colo.,

:

.

Dec..- - 29.

t

At noon today although a dozen
veniremen bad 'rten examined, no
additional iurvman had lecn accepted for the trial pf the men
charged with having blown up the
transformer building of the Sun
and Moon mine at Idaho Springs
last July. f. K. Chandler, secretary of the Tdahq Springs miners'
union, who was brought back
from Los Ange'cs. where he was
arrested, was arraigned today. V;
to noon lie had failed t. secure
bondsmen.

Aftej a night and day run of some
torty hours, the Matt copper reduc
tion mill was cleaning up today. Mr.
Temple, the chemist
and gtnurui
manager, u as seen and gave out tomo
...... ,0
interesting statements, u Was found
'".
in operation that, while the mill last
Money to Burn.
a capacity of about fifty tons, ih;re
Tokio, Dec. 20. The cmcriren-.c- v
could be handled ai present by niaii j
ordinance, promulgated last
al luuor only twenty tons of or per
night,, invests .the government
(lay.
with practically"'' unlimited credit
The rock worked up in this u.n for the purpose of military dewas from the Hun Pablo suction, 'Mid fense.
tests only about two and oue found
cent of copper. Of this, llto yo-CttiH-of the. Malt mill saves sillily,
five per cent as now operated, the
net product of merchantable copper
oxide per ton being about
forty
pounds. This copper oxide commands
a higher price than metallic copper AMERICAN STATE DEPARTMENT
and Is In steady demand by oil refinMAKING CAREFUL INQUIRIES

Situation at

r

Kishineff

eries.
A little calculation
wan Air. Temple Bhowed that, taking this low crude
rock, which is freighted nearly twenty miles and is
then manlpuln ed
largely by hand labor and treatol by
appliances not yet fully perfeciol, It
yet produces values which will leiilin
A neat profit to the miner,
Thn, If
It be borne in' mind that there rre
tens of millions of tons of this
rock, much of It probably
carrying values twice as great ai Hint
already tested, it can be realized that
Las Vegas has In prospect one jf the
greatest Industries of the country
when development of this Immense
source of wealth shall begin.
Mr. Matt, who has 'persisted in the
face of all manner of difficulties, until
able to make a practical domonntro-tloof the actual values obtainable
from the ores of the surrounding district is deserving of commendation.
Citizens of Las Vegas who contributed
to the building of the mill for tost
purposes will doubtless reap large rewards in future from their liberality when buslnoss of all sorts begins
to feel the impetus from development
of thb great mineral field.
copper--

bearing

Ten-round-

ls)

W.

,

REVOLUTION

RED

John Glover

liiiitiiirit Within Four Houm of
t'nultul. Wild KxcitetiK-itt- .
Ship

N't'

Oi'U-nt-l

Washington, D, C, Dec. 20.- With three revolutions raging on
the island the forces of jimincz
are within four hours of San Do
mingo city and great excitement
Minister
l'owell
is prevailing.
thinks the situation demands he
presence of an additional warship-anin a cablegram dated yester
day appeals to the state department for aid. In anticipation of
the crisis which appears to have
arrived, the state department "had
already taken steps to send anoth
er warship to San Domingo, and
at his request secretary Moody
yesterday cabled Rear Admiral
Lamberton.commanding the south

at

Atlantic .squadron, now

Trini-

dad to dispatch one of his vessels
to San Domingo at full speed to
assist the' Gunboat Newport in
protecting American ami other
interests.

and Cotton, r
Boston, Dec. 20. The. wool
market holds steady with the conWool

Released

ditions favorable. The weather
of
invited large
consumption
REFUSING TO
heavy woolens. The dealers beSURRENDER ARMS, 8HOT
lieve present prices too low, how
BY MrLITIA.
ever. They are indifferent as to
selling at current quotations. 1 he
market for fleece wools continues
Cripple Creek, Colo,,'. Dec. 20.
lohti M. Glover firm at ruling rates b,ut buyers
to operafeljl ny.
who was wounded in the arm and ate
afterwards placed in jail by the advance.
New York, Dee. it). The cotmilitary authorities yesterday.,was
market is again sensationally
ton
today released ly order of Lot
active
today. Heavy buying folis
wound
not
Jiis
Verdeckbnrg.
lowed
early decline, rallyin" the
broa serious one, no Ikhics being
ken. The injury was received in market to alniut last night's prices
a fight with a detail of militiamen after which it ruled'very irregulat
sent to compel Glover to give np and unsettled.
'" '"..
.in
the weapons he had in his office
and which he had notified Vcr
deckbnrg he would not surrender
O-

O

Preparing War

11.

Material

OIL GOES DOWN,
Ohio Producers ars Blue, but the Peo
pie Will Be Happy.

Toledo, O., Dec, 20. The St.in
lard Oil coninnny has reduced the
price of oil five cents in the cast
and two cents in the west. Tin
comes as a disagreeable surorise
to producers in Northern Ohn
fields.
Challenges

...

Winner.

Milwaukee,"'. Wis., Dec. 20.

Charles Neary, of this city, chal

RUSSIA'S NEW CANNON TO THE
"MILLIONS FOR DE- FRONT
FENSE," JAPAN SAYS.
Moscow Dec. 29. Twelve batteries of four grenadier brigades
of field artillery stationed in and
around Moscow have been selected for service in the far east and
also the reserved new guns which
Russian artillerists claim arc superior to be French f.cld pieces.
No extensive movement f troopt
eastward has lx'en retried up to
the present.

K'ligcs tne winner ot tonight
CONCERNING MASSACRES.
tight in San Francisco. Neary
Don't forgt the fire company iniy f
had defeated Kid Jiroad and had
ball New Year's Rve el the Duncan.
fought a draw with Jack McCIcl The crowd will be there, and good
Washington, 1"). C, Dec. 29.--the instance .of 'resident lan within the past four weeks. music, a fine floor and a royal supper
Roosevelt wbo has interested him
13 1009
by Duvall. Oft tickets now.
Pneumonia In New York.
self in the report from abroad of
New York, Dec. 20.- - Owing to
massacres and contemplated masEngineer and Mrs. E. W. Davis have
sacres of tbe Jew in Kishineff, the unusual number of
returned from a visit to relntls ia
the state department is making ac-tj- from pneumonia in the last six Albuquerque. '
...
inquiry through its diplomatic weeks, a corps of physicians has
and consular offices with a view to tieen appointed by the denartmet
the bilJ. V. Consaul Is
ascertaining tlic exact situation as of health to make investigation liard end pool tab Id tho tViomor
affecting those people. The Uni- into the cause of the epidemic, rial club rooms.
,
ted States consular agent at Odes- The general Iwlief of
LINCOLN HAS LEPROSY.
sa cabled todiy that there had department is that the sudden
been no fre!i outbreaks at Kihi-nef- f fhanges of the weather recently
Russians In Nebraska
Twenty-fivcaused the epidemic.
as teported.

dtl
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'
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the-healt-
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KEEPING WATCH AND WARD.

LEARNING TO BOODLE.
Kansas City, Kans
School
Charged with Sals of
pointments.

Boards
Ap-

r..t
fit.. rwet.
11.1
"Jjcuji c
grand jury in Kansas City. K..
Frank Colvin, principal of the
Graystonc Heights school, is said
to have testified that money was
demanded of him for reappointment. John Schaich, attorney,
told the jury that the board.
.
!.... i. a mini J.iiiy, 1...
1. in iiSKCU
iiiiuuii
money for the reappointment of
his sister who is a teacher.
xr

..

a
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Stlrrat's views sell by the dozen.
1U0

S.

Chas. A. 8porleder, secretary,
J. D. Notgrsss, 8. D.
W. T. Treverton, J. D.
,
S. K. Dearth, 8. S.
Geo. Mlllroy, J. S.
O. L, Gregory, marshal.
.' ,
Jno. S. Clark, chaplain.
W. Stack, tiler.
EASTERN STAR.
Mrs. H. Resch, W. M.
E. L. Browne, W. P.
Mrs. E. L, Browne, A. M,
Mrs. R. Gibbons, C.
Mli Josie Williams, O C.
Mrs. Emma Benedict, secretary.
J. I), Howell, treasurer.
ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER.
A. li. Smith, H. P.
Charles H. Sporleder, K.
C. V. Boucher, scribe.
Thomas Ross, secretary,
Jullun Judell, treasurer.
Cecil Browne, C. J. II,
John S. Carlt, P. 8.
Chas. Tatnme, R. A. C.
T. B. Bowden, M. 1 V.
Geo. Millroy, M. .2 V.
M. R. Williams, M 3 V.
W. StucV, gentry.

nc

The Matt

Copper

Uacharach,

J. Luc!, J. W,
A. B. Smiih, treasurer.
W.

TEMPTED BY MONEY
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;i- -
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Capital Afflicted with Olseass.

'

Omaha, Neb.. Dec. 2Q. A special
from
to the. World-Herald- Immense Damage to Shipping If Great
Lincoln savs the residents near
lc Gorge In Ohio Goes
Ninth and II street retried to the
Out Suddenly.
health officer that twentvrlivc Russians of that vicinity have leprosy.
Cincinnati,-O.Dec. 20,. Since They recently returned from the
Sunday's disasters to river ship- licet fields. They have been rvasM
ping, hundreds of men arc kept ing for families in Lincoln, The
on duty protecting packets, tow authorities are investigating..
Imats and loaded bargev from
Tht Sentence Confirmed.
damage by moving ice. The tee
is gorged atove and below the
Manila. Dec. 29. The supreme
city for a distance of almost sixty court has affirmed the sentence
miles and if it goes out suddenly of death imposed on four .natives
the river men say the damage will who butchered three marines in
exceed a million dollars, .
J
September, 1902,
';

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

nam
riFAIIR
til 1UIUUII
Farther Defliiur the Duties
":
Mi Ptwera f Interstate

Ceueroefra mission
REFORMS

DECIDED

of Nillltt liill Which
inJksiny Pushed in Confrt'
By Mtroiig-- Influence

JSnopMlN

THE- -

First national Bank,

way.

OF LAS VEGAS. N.
--

attorneys under the direction of the attorney general, and that the commission may, with. bia consent, employ
special counsel.
Sec. 6. Provides that If any party
bound thereby ahall refuse or negitci
to obey any order of the commission
mentioned In this act while the same
is in force, obedience shall be sum
marily enforced by writ of injunction,
or other proper process, which ahall
be lasued
circuit court
by, any
of the commission,
upon petition
or ot any party interested,
with
evidence of the violation alleged; and
the offending party shall be subject to
a penalty of five thousand dollars for
each day's continuance or such violation.Sec. 0. Repeals all conflicting acts.
Hoc, 7. Makes the act effective from
its passage.
Note It will be observed that un
der this bill the operation of the law
will be reversed, the order of the com
mission under the present law bolitg
of no effect until an order
obtained
from the courts enforcing It; whereas
under this bill the order of the commission becomes operative within thir
ty days after Its promulgation, and so
continues until suHpeudud or set aside
by the courts upon review or appeiil.

29,th 1903.

ESTABLISHED IS76.

VVhat is

even your climate
without a good understanding
between ourself and your grocer, via the cook?
Schilling' Best is the money-bac- k

TUESDAY, DECEMBER

LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE.

M

Our

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET- -

Pre-lnvento-

Clearing Sale

ry

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
65c Quality 27'inch Flannel Ladies' Dressing Sacques, Flan Ladies' Flannelette
A. E SMITH, VicePresident
Wrappers
at
Waisting
nelette
and
Eiderdown
EfjD. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
;
at 50 cents
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Aw't Cashier
39c a yard
at 50 cents

uss transacted

;kfkal i:ki(i

k

INTEREST PAID
ISNUK

DOMESTIC

OX TIME

DEPOSITS

70c Quality Figured Velveteen 75c and 85c quality Ladies'
Waisting at

49c a yard

AND FOREIGNEXCHANGE

outing flannel Night Gowns

Children's fleeced lined Union
Suits, any size
,

at 25 cents

at 59 cents

'

The .Optic publishes bulow A full
lorn Mllllgan, carpenter, with his
" 1st th OOLD DOST
IWHI oojoai work
Intro
jT.j
family have located In Springer. They
.synopsis of tile bill recently
are recently from Las Animas, Coloduced In congress through the intru
rado, but bave been for some time at
powerful committee.
mentality of
Dawson.
"Further .Defining the Duties an J Pow
era of the Interstate Commerce
To Cur a Cold In One Day
the purpos ot which U to
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
rehabilitate the .(commission with auAll druggists refund the money if U
thority to determine, after full
falls to cure.
E. W. Grove's signalog of all .partleg in Interest, what
la on each box. 25 cents.
ture
comchange shall bs made in a rate
plained Of, or any practice effecting
On next Thursday night the big show
a
MomU and carbonate of time an kird to
the rate, for the transportation of
at Springer comes off the Fireman's
ditwlra In water, yet when placed under
the power ol
or property, found to be discrimball at the opera house.
inative or unrea .ouable, such determination to be Immediately operative,
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
the nardmt alkali water becomes sort, smooth
end lathery.
subject to suspension by a circuit
Pile
Itching,
Blind, Bleeding
OKNKRAt,
raics
roR loili.-a
ooldmidprwi
' court ut the United SI a teg upon re
Scrubbing Moon, wuhliiif
Your
will
dlalm,
refund
If
druggist
money
wood
rlnmmrii)
wore, oilolotD,
llww.re and
tlnwam, pollalitna biaanHtrk, rlennslnn bath
view of application ot the tarrlur.
PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure you
t tuft Map.
IMxim,plwn, ate., and making tlia
OOLP DDST MAKES HARD WATER SOFT
The iconunlsglon exercised tbls auIn 6 to 14 hours. 50c.
the
to
Franx
genera!
satisfaction,
thority
Resigns,
both of the commorcial and the railE. J. Franz, superintendent of the
New Opera House: This week the
way interest ot the country, for a Azure Turquoise Alining Co., has re
Fe
period, of ten year after It urganlza-- ! signed his position and will move to contract for a largo opera house on
tion, the existence of which waa at! New York Stale where he will engage the site of their former store bulMIng,
Tim Table No. 71.
that time denied by the supremo court in fancy stock breeding, says the 811- was awarded by the Floershclm MertEffertlvo WodnewluT Aurll 1. 1003.1
of the United States on the ground ver City Enterprise. Ills resignation cantile company to Hurt Hubbard, and
EAST SOUND
WSHT BOl'ND
that it was not expressly conferred by will take effect January 1st. Thomas j work of clearing the ground wag
nd. tin.
Ml leu No. s
Mr.- Ftang'a
the provisions ot the Inter- - State Com
ni..t v, .Hnnla Ka,.Ar..
ttanum
uccossor,
Thursday morning. Tho new ll9:t
Ar.M.. .. 3:00 pm
l v Kiiinol..
incrce act Without this authority ed this week from the east, Mr. Fran building will have a floor space of I iKiain.
n m. l.v
Mniiiinn .Ar. .&.... 1:0ft n m
10:05
m
p m. Lr.Tn-- I'lcilnw.Ar. HO
the commission
powerless to rem hat been superintendent of the Axure 60x10ft feet, beside stage on the east ei:4(i
st i m..l.v...AntonlU).
7 (Barn
.Ar.l3
M p m..l.r.. AlHniimn... Ar.lS3.
0:10 a m
edy wrong) found to en tut lu Inter turquoise mines in the Burro nioun-tlan- s end. The floor will be double and the s3:06
a m.,I, .
I'uolilo ...Af ".. 1:37 am
state transportation, whether or not
7:15am. Ar., Denver.... l 404. 9 30 Dm
for the last five years and dur- top floor of the excellent maple floora rate or prat-,- Ice complained of la ing that time baa brought the proper- ing suitable for
skating rink and bowl
Tra'ns run dully except Sunday.
Just and reasonable, and, If otherwise, ty up to a high state of development, ing alley. It will be lit with an exConnections with the omalD, line and
to notifying the carrier to cause to at the same time making regular ship- clusive acetyllne gas plant. 'The front branchea aa follows:
cease and desist from Its continuance, ments to New York of tho precious will bo entirely of frosted glass made At Antonlto for Muraniro, Hllvertnn and all
point Id the San .Tuan country,
stone. Mr. Franz is an enthusiastic .for auch purposes.
the carrier being free to make
The inside sunAt AlnmniMttwltb standard gauge) for I a
alight
change therein as it may s.' breeder of fancy stock and Jurlng ports will bo of solid Iron pillars. Tho Vet a. Pueblo, Colorado Hprlnni and Uanvttr
at.
bis roaldence In the Burros he acquired floor will be ddadened by being built also with narrow gauge for Monte Vista, Del
Norte Crwxle and all points tnthe Han f.uia
Suction 1. Provides that any order several fancy breeds of pigeons, dogs,
entirely on the ground with solid ce- valley.
made by the Interstate Coramo.ce etc., and has mot with auch success ment and rock
AtSallda with main line (standard gauge)
underlay. The material
and .!e that he finally determined to engage has all been ordered and part of it Is for all points east and west including
commission, after hearing
narrow gauga points between Bal-I- d
termination had on any petition aow In the business extensively and for here and In a few days mechanics will
and OranA Junction.
A t Florence and Canon City for the gold
pending or bereaftr presented under this purpose will move to New York be put to work on the structure. Some
the provisions of the "Act to Regulate state where he will be nearer ready time In the spring this city can boast camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver
Commerce,"
commonly termed the market.
of ono of the beat amusement houses with all Missouri rler (lines for all volute
Inter-StatCommerce act), declaring
In the west, one that can be used eaat,
For further Information address the under.
any existing rate, or regulation or
Agent Farlsh of the Santa Fe at for every opera company on tho road
practice affecting auch rate, com Springer has been on the sick list for who desires to stop here. Springer Igni'd.
Through pajiaengera from Santa Fe In
plained of, for the transportation of some days, now, but Is Improving.
standard gauge aleepers from Alaoioaa can
Stockman.
have berlha remTTed on application.
persona or property, to be unjustly
,1. B. IviS. 'Agent.
discriminative or unreasonable,
and Always Remember the full N ante
Hnta Fe, N M
axative
or
what
a.
A
P.
rate, reguIatUm
on every K. II,
declaring
(1.
,
"
Denver, Colo
reasonCures a Cold inOie Pay O-Jbox. 25c
practice would be Juki or
subthem
to
and
be
able,
requiring
stituted therefor, shall become operative within thirty days, or, in esse of
proceeding for review, then within
alxty days. Such order may at any
time be modified, suspended, or revoked by the coiiiinlfHkin upon full hearing of all parties liv, interest.
Sec. 2. 1'rovldes that If the rate Is
.a Joint rato, and the parties thereto
fail to agree upon the apportionment
thereof within twenty days, the commission may determine the portion to
'
be received by each carrier. Also,
when the order of the commission
prescribes the Just relation of rates
to or from common points, and the
carriers parties thereto fail to agree
aa to the changes to be made to ffwi
shall
the commission
compliance,
prescribe the rates to be charged by
either or all of the parties.
Sec'S, Provides that every order,
as to Its justness, reasonableness and
lawfulnesa, shall be reviewable, upon
petition filed within twenty days, by
any circuit court given Jurisdiction,
nd requires the commission to file a
certified copy of the record of the case
Southwithin twenty days affr notice. The
is
court may In Its discretion, upon the
application ot either party, cause additional testimony to be taken In such
a manner as It may direct, and, after
hearing, the court Is of open opinion
Chithat the order of the commission was
in
made under some error of taw, or Is,
upon (he facta, unjust or unreasonis
able, It shall niodlfly, set aside or annul the same; otherwise the petition
shall be dismissed. Pending review,
the court may, upon application anJ
bearing, if in Its opinion the order. Is
M.
L.
SMITH,
clearly unlawful or erroneous, suspend the order. Appeal to the suCommercial
Southwestern Passenger Agent,
preme court may be taken within thirMain
Dallas.
St.,
907 Main St., Kansas City.
ty "lays, but the order of the circuit Is
not stayed thereby. Cases under this
act to both courts are given precLeave Kansas City 5:55 p. m., arrive Chicago 8i55 a.' m.
edence over all except criminal cases.
Sec. 4. Provide that the defense In
all auch proceedings for review shall
fca undertaken by the
proper district
.

pur-son-

Ladies' Outinc Flannel- - loner
v
o Large lot
and short Underskirts
Collars

at 25 cents

We promptly obtain V.

B.

Our entire stock of Ladies'
Jackets, Misses' Jackets, Children's Cloaks, Fur Scarfs

at 10 cents

all Below Cost

AT PRICES FOR CASH ONLY,

Sixth Street.
,

Turnover

Ladies'

Las Vegas.

and Foreign

r

1

GOLD DUST

i

f

CONTRACTORS &
omoEs
National St.

5a nta

PBsumEmiay HUJSSii

IBSSMMkAaalkarfJaQUi..ti
Opposite U. S. Patent Ottice
WASHINGTON D. C.

arrlv-Imence-

Grant! Aw...

Vegas Phone 109,

Branch

-

turn

aBVA.aVCaTT0

llni-.-

D.& R. G. System

-

I' iuutl model sketch or
photo ol idv noon lor
f rae report on paten Utility.
For free book

(

fi

Doiioioum

Broad and Pastries
MM. BAMSOH.

oa77

(B (bhdire Lmnnwlbeir
C OMPA N y

g

HmHonalMw. ft

1

.

)

-

TUc

Las Vegas Telephone
LINCOLN

Elwlrlc

IHr

Co.

Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware

I

WALL PAPER.

AVCNUC.

Bella,

Annunclatr,
I'rlvale

Kurglar Ainrma. and
at Keaaouable Kuts.
EXCHANGE RATES
Office: m r Annum
Kssiuasca: I5 imr Annum.
LAS VECAS. N. M.

Sherwin-William-

Paints.

s'

Elaterite Roofing

Jap-a-La-

COAL AND WOOD.

d

e

I

llro.no Qum
f

E. Rosenwald & Son.
PLAZA

,(..

is the

new train between Kunsas City and
Chicago. It runs via the new short line, the

Tlk3:

66

Chicago, Milwaukee St. & Paul

Railway.

Electric lighted throughout, the
west Limited a blaze of glory along
the new route. Equipment includes
Compartment and standard sleepers,
observation library car, dining car and
coaches. It arrives in the heart of
cago time to connect with all eastern
trains. If you are going east, it worth
your while to write for descriptive book

pp

BEST MADE

IPFfftB

$SoE(S)
TRY A PAIR

'

1

F.

G.

Acnt,

245

COBB,

Just received a complete line of

Infants', Children's and Misses'
School and Dress Shoes
All Sizes

ANY STYLE

All Widths

I

LAS

29,th J903.

DECEMBER

TUESDAY,

Till

TRUCK MID

Fireman Snyder rests from toll.

I

a

:

a

Fireman Lynn is back At his post.
Fireman Montgomery Is marked up
for duty.
Fireman Wiggens returns to 749 to
keep the coals glowing.
The resignation of Narvel Gleason,
boilermaker, was received last nigni
and ;accepted.

Trainer, who ha3 had

Fireman

a

on account of a lame
hand, reported for duty this morning.
lav-of- f

tpn-dav- s'

,

mg ouly lour wooden structures of the! Mojave desert at the
kluil. Mr. Hums plans during the com- - jay, shoving toward

ling year to replace all istxen bridges
between Barstow and Los Angeies
and will leave ouly four between Los
Angeles and San Diego.

rate of a mile a
the Nevada line,
Tblrtv m!leg o
aiready stretch
away from Daggt.t, and for twelve
miles beyond the euta of the shinning
rails are pitched at intervals five
grading camps of John H. Norton &
company, the L03 Angeles concern
which has the roadbed contract to the
evada i.ne. From dawn to dark of
each blazing day 500 men and about
800 mules and horses are stretched
out between these isolated white set
tlements, gashing a trail for a modern
commerce through the virgin desert
-- I,,
m
th
.u.,Uri
wagon road from L03 Angeles to Salt
Lake, traveled by the argonauts and
the eastern bank of Mojave. river, the
freighters for more than half a century ago. A long cloud of dust marks

tck

For the Fair: In the studio of Sculp
tor Edward Uerge in Baltimore, stand
about 70 curioiu figures of life and at-- I
tired in the costumes of periods rangIng from Newton's time, in 1608,to the
present day. When competed these
figures will represent typical trainmen wn0 wjh man the locomotives,
aDCient and modern, that will form
part of the exhibit of the Baltimore &
Ohio railroad at the St. Louis fair.
The engineer at his throttle, the fire
man and his shovel, the oiler and the
brakeman all will be represented in
realistic and characteristic attitudes.
-

Machinist De Long was heard this
mnrninsr comulalning of great lone- Pretty Fix: Engine No. 1024, one of
omeness. He is afraid he will have the
was
big Baldwin passengers,
to change his lodgings,
Bernalillo
from
down
yester
brought
in a badly stove up condition. She
There will be a 'special meeting of day
crashed into
h
machinists this evening at the was running light and
a
with distrain
rear
the
of
freight
avenue,
house of Mrs. Goin, on Tilden
smoke
The
astrous
headlight,
results.
come
will
up
Business of importance
and
off
knocked
were
stack
and
pilot
and a full attendance is desired.
the front of the locomotive generally
Tho installation of steam pipes in looks as if it bad been out having a
of the round house time with the boys. The caboose of.
th. nPW" portion
ana
which has been going on for about the freight was badly damaged
was
one
No
Tut
finished.
is
for
also
laid
up
Is
repairs.:
nearly
three weeks
steam is expected to warm up the new jhurt although the accident came very
near being a serious one for the en- ixtures in about two days.
I
a,
gins and train crew. The 1024 will
Oranae Shipments: The largest con be flxe1 up m tne Bn0p8 nere in short
signment of oranges and vegatables oraer. Morning Journal,
of the season went over the hill last
nieht.
it beine
-.,
- expected that the ship- Bonds Sold: A San Francisco dts- - I
on
tne
patch says: The North Shore railroad
nieut will bring fancy prices
eastern markets New Years day. bonds to the value of $1,500,000 have
The consignment aggregated 75 cars, De deposited with the Mercantile Trust
over sixty of which were oranges. The company of this city. The option or
orange business has been picking up time limit expired last Saturday, but
for the past several nights, 50 cars go- before the expiration the requirements
ing out Wednesday. Since Thanksgiv- 0f tne purchasing syndicate had been
moderate
been
had
only
trade
complied with. Information, it is said,
i:ig, the
derived from several sources is to the!
esteiaay
The Rock Island
elIect that ,Be negotiations for the
ie
1 cem
nt. .:'.cea
purchase of the bonds are being conFou Worth and Dallas in competition ducteJ on behalf of E, H Harrlman.
v.ith ho Texas and Pacific, which has A ralIroad man who is said to be fara- .
uooks couiam- - ...
..(. u. a similar rate,
h the mlA affa,rg of the dtal
oruer
in
111II03 must be bouglit
300
"It is obvious
uoted
fg
ag follows:
int
the purchaser may avail mmHeu that one of these coraparileg the South- ?.
The Kock isiano ex- - em Pacific, the Western Pacific or the
;hese
additional passenger Santa Fe Is Interested In the trans
on
uat J to put
in SPtwecn the two cities in the action." Positive denial of any inter.
noar future.
est in the negotiations, it Is alleged,
comes from the headnuarters of the
Railway Mail Service: Postmaster Santa Fe.
Paul A. F. Walter, of Santa Fe
nohas received the following official
The New Master Mechanic: W. F.
of
railway
tice of the establishment
Buck is the name of the new master
mail service on the Santa Fe Central mechanic at Needles, California, suc
is aurailway. "Railroad mail service
ceeding Hugo Shaefer, , whose resig
thorized by the postmaster general on nation was sent in to headquarters a
New
, route No. 167,018 from Santa Fe,
short time ago. The new official Is
postofflces,
Mexico, by Intermediate
scheduled to take possession of his
to Torrance, New Mexico, from Jan office at NeedleB on January 1, 1904, at
Cenuary 18, 1904, by the Santa Fe
which time the present official steps
The
railway
company.
tral Railway
out.', Mr, Buck comes from Missoula,
company will provide for the receipt Montana, where he has been master
of- and delivery of the malls at your
mechanic for the Northern Pacific the
a ni.mhnr of rules are laid
Mcpast two year?. He has been In the
down In this official circular regarding service of that Toad for several years,
the delivery of the malls from post- being transferred to Missoula to suc
offices to the stations along the line. ceed F. P. Barnes when the latter left
estabEvidently it is not intended to
the road to go to the Santa Fe at Al
lish railway postoffice for the present buquerque. Mr. Buck is said to be a
mall clerk service, but
.iik
TT11U
"
thorough railroad man of extensive
the mail In closed
and, as an official put it,
experience,
at Kenpouches, for the postofflces
man for the place.
the
Just
T.ornedy. Morlarty, EsUncia and
rence. However postofflces should be
Will Get Low Rates: On account
established at WUllard. Progreso, Ha- of the decision of the Missouri sumhpr nolnts along the line preme court the World's Fair manage- n
and railway clerks put on the trains ment Jg now a3HUred of low rateg (or
so that malls for tne trimuary
the exposition. The railroads hereto- Pesuch as Plnos Wells. Golden, San
fore have declined to Uke any action
Tor-,dro. Escobosa Chllill Tajuque.
on the application for the low round
TAn.ano Eastvlew, Mount alnalr
trip rates for the World's fair, for the
and Palma can be handled with great alleged reason that the scalpers would
er dispatch as at present.
manipulate those tickets and deprive
e
the railroads of a large share of their
pays to Advertise: It's wondirful revenues. Hence the suits were in
in a newspaper will stituted
what a write-uby the World's Fair ManageMaster
Division
orked
aud
UUi
tnnt in the name of the railroads,
Mechanic Todd of the Santa Fe at San ,
u ug were obtalnod reBtralnln8
"Several days ago you the
Bernardino.
8CaIperg from hand,lng round trip
told about my prophecy of 20 Inches of tlcketa The Bcalperg meiiB
hard
fizht and now have lost their case In
i
nappeneo:
suppose
c()urt of la8t resort notblng re-i MTmfnl
alt I
conftssed ne muni RBOW.
for them t0 d0 but t0 imigrate
malns
nra- today I received a nanasome
themsolve.
brella and accompanying It wa a note
The Court held
othw occupatlons
to the effect that the giver bad noted
round
th(j purchageri o
and
my fears of a heavy downpour
tlckeU at reduced f(itw entere(,
trp
"
that the umnrci.a was
,Bto a eontract with the rallroadi,
ne against the waters wnon xne "ln whIch ,tlpulate, that tho.e tickets can- comes."
not be transferred.

.,,

Ayers

prepi-e- a

at

Creek coal

14.50

pir

of Life

'

--

"adk-- -

-i

IAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS

--

T

Electric Railway, Light and Power Go.
Rnnning Schedule, Nor. 1. 1903,
Car
from riuuta Fe Depot to End of Springs Track
Through
THROUGH
Hiinta Fe fey
Bridge
Power Station

THE REQUIREMENTS
OF THE OCCASION
will receive prompt attention when en
I
trusted to us.
We will take entire charge as soon
I as notified
of death am 'iiake all ar
rangements for, and conduct
FUNERALS
in manner highly satisfactory to all
concerned.

20
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Phont US

Colorado Phone 325
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Largest
In the
World

lliitiiiil LilHiisiiraiicc Compaiij

MOST EXCELLENT
IN
IS

OF PORTLAND. MAINE.

FOUND

e.

.

iiu lUIIUlUilil

EiUbllihcd.ln 1824 by Samutl Bewles.

FRIENDS

WEEKLY

SUNDAY;

(Morning);

Tho Republican In Its 80th year of service, Is a strong, clean, able,
attractive newspaper, bettor equipped than ever to. defeat! tbe publio
interests.
Although it is especially devoted to the publication of the news of
Western Massachusetts and New England, It is truly National in its
spirit, Its outlook and its exposition of the great oonoerns of tbe American people.
The Republican Is Arm in Its faith in democracy and earneatln Its
application of deinooraticjprlnoiples to new social conditions and

AT THE DEPOT

DUVALl'S...
' FOR. A
GOOD

DINNER.

TYPEWRITER

Itlank Itookn
I'icturea

'

problems.
The Republican is made Interesting to alt the people. ItalLiterary
and Sporting and Business News departments are eopooiallyjricn and
.
comprehensive,
Tm Si'ndai Republican is liberally illustrated and enntaina a variety of attractive magazine features strongly tinged with tbe New
England flavor.

UNDERWOOD
.....A

The Weekly Republican

NfiNMOrN

ItreNNliifr

1'adlockM

is perhaps the best news, political and literary weekly combined in "the
country. It offers for a small sura the leading editorials, literary and
other distinctive features of the Dully and HunrUy editions together
witb a complete review of the week's principal now, all carefully edited and harmoniously arranged.

!Mt HiiU h
Towrl Kat ks
ItrtlNllCN

1'rctly Cups & Saiiceri
and iiiiiny other pieced

thiiiffM

W IV

1 1 1) I

The Independent New England Newspsper.J

TAKE THEN TO

At 10 Cents

l'HfMT I'lllH

lbs

YOU ARC TO MEeT ANY

Berry's Bargain Tables THE

Toilet Sohp
anil n dozen oilier

Its

(MAS8AC1ICSKTT8.)

DUVALL'S

i

.'.j

bs
lbs
lb

CO,

lLI

11

DAILY

ir

You Can Buy From

.

FAM0US

PURA

mwrnm mvII

... CENTER STREET.

imager,

Slioe

:

SERVICE

AT

A.

New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

Mutch Itox
Itrwilcr
IicatlM'r Shoe Lhcch

3:15! 4:33 5:55
3:20 4:40 8:00
3:25 4:45 6:05 7ilr
3:30 4:50 6:10 7:30
3:35 4:55 6:15 7:35
00 2:20 3:40 5:00 6:20 7:40
1:551

2:00
2:03
2:10
2:15

620 Douglas Avenue,
Las Vegas, Hew Moxloo.

THE CITY

(Incorporated 1848.)
insurance
The only
company oiieratinir under a state law of
providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has Riven
e..st results in settlement witb living policy holders for premiums paid than
any wher company.
Dealt) claims paid witn tne utmost, promptness and dispatcn. w rite any
form of policy that may be wauled, and every policy contains the most liberal
terms and best advantages.

'

12:25
12:35
12:40
12:45
12:50
12:55

6:25
6:30
6:35
6:
6:48
7:05
7:15
7:20

OFFIOEi

ROOM
... AND ,..

'

12:03
12:0

Jfi VEGAS

AGUA

DINING

flitter

11:55

MILES SWEENEY. Prop.

UNION

Wire Utensils
Soup Strainer
'l
St miner

6:'2Q

Donglas avenue.

MOST COMMODIOUS

OlaHS

7:25 8:45 10:05
7:30 8:50 10:10
7:35j8:55 10:15
7:4019:00 10:20

ll:50

2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100
15c per 100
1.000 to 2.000 lbs.
200 to 1.000 lbs
20c per 100
50 to 200 lbs.
25c per 100
Less than 50 lbs
30c per 100

THE

At 5 Cents

8:rl

3:40 5:00
3:45 5:03
1:10) 2:3J 3:50 5:10
1:15: 2:3. 355 5:15
1:23; 2:43 4.01 5:23
1:24 2:18 4i0i 5:28
1:45 (3:05 U:25 5:45

l:0.i 2:25

11:45

RETAIL PRICED 1

4P

In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, corner Tenth street and

W. G. OGLE. Dist. Supt.. - LAS VEGAS. N. M.

--

10:00

7:15

Uiiofi KM)! 2:20

Mountain
THAT MADE

Retail Daalerln

416 Grand Avenue.

Or

51

7:20j8:40

705

10:25!
10:30
10:35
10:43
10:48
11:05
11:15
11:20
11:25
11:30!
11:35'
11:40

7HE 2JURE

NOI-A- X

".

HAY, GRAIN AMD FEED
Security Stoik anil Poultry Food

DARBY A. DAY. Manager, Albuquerque. N.M.

U. II. ADAMS

9:05
9:10
9:15
9:23
9:23
9:45
9:55

'

Monuments

RICHARD A. McCVRDY,

7:50
7:55
8:03
8:0$
8:25

0:30
6:35
6:43
6:48

p.m.

CITY CARS running

M. LEWIS COMPANY,

Whelaaal

MUTUAL

NEW YORK
Pres'l

9:001 10:20

6:2.s7:4j

km.

p.m.

from Sauta Fe ieixt to the plaza, leave depot at
a. m., and every 20 minutes thereaftes: leave nlaza at 7::i0 a. m.. and ever
minutes thereafter.
,
Laat trip to canyon.

20

to receive.

Oldest
In
America

it....Lv.i

0:2o77:tO

I

y

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

a.m. a.m. a.m. a. m a.m. p.m. p.m.

CAR

Ar.
Ar.
North Las Vegas... A r.
Ar.
I'lacita.....
Hot Springs
..Ar.
Ar.-LCanyon
Hot Springs
,Ar.
I'lacita
Ar.
North Las VeKHS...Ar.
Power Station
Ar.
Bridge ... .... .....Ar.
Ke
Sauta
Depot .... Ar.
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you know how easily you could
keep it? And prevent
gray
J O Aver Oo.,
hair, alsor"

"

SSaM

ton centered,

i2Mf
h,r
Hair Vigor
Losing your hair? Did not
I3.9U by

'L

vuet Co,

The Las Vegas Light

Are now

1m! v

In writing state what you would like to receive in cash Jat the
end of limited payment period, amount you would like yourbone-flciar-

,

,n.nv

mado
Several homesteaders
settlement with the government at
Springer this week. They were Fran
cisco Martinez, father and heir of
Marta Martinez, deceased; Rita Sedil
lo, widow and mother of Donaclano
Sedlllo, deceased; Martin Mascaranes
and Franslsco N. Levba.

The late Archibald N. Watrhoue. of Pliilnrti-lphl- .
whod!raVud
deily last Krlil ijr. held wnliulus a mmatlnit to Ino.lKKl la tti Mutunl
l.i( Insurance tujpiny of ew V"rk. Thp forms of Inaurance umlor
wbli-these pol 1b were issued, were so elected Ihst li s wt'iow will
00 for twn-- .
vceiveutonce '30.0001.1 cnh and an- annual Innotneof
and If she is It vlo at thee- d of that period slie will recilvf
years,
ty
fiHl.OOiMn caan. milking a total amount received u.iil r t hemi policing
1140.000 on wlilci the premiums uld hy Mr. W itcrhou-awouuled to
only S.000. (from tn Phlladeluhla Keoord, Hor, 13.1902.1

l;

-

The Optic will do your Job printing
the best possible style and at the
lowest prices. Tl)e business man who
grieves because citizens send for
things in his line to other dries and
then sends his own printing to some
cheap eastern establishment where
the character of the work Is cheaper
than the price. Is nothing if not Incon
final sistent
In

Make the guarantees of Insurance in The, Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New Yorkalnable beyond all calculation. The followone of thousands:
ing Instance-is-onl-

....

1

toe progress of the toilers, right up to
front
the face of the beetling iron-beof the eastern bank of the Mojave riv
er, whose silvery stream coils twice
around the base, to be swallowed up
again by the sands' even before It
reaches the last camp back toward the
railroad. '

me "IFS"
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-
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VEGAS DAILY
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H
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fJCP'NCW STORE, Bridge Street, Near Plaza..
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e
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The last of fourteen steel brldfic
Notable, Achievement: Out In the
wan rppently completed on the line
appalling desert country thirty miles
from San Bernardino to Barstow, leav- of the hamltt of Dag

iio

V-

-

northeasterly
Is a strenuous endiavor to stir
gett
neloctotn
ver hesitate in the heart of a strong man. There, unto
far
the swarming world,
(resrriblni? heralded
tbe UlttPrS lllv.,1J
In.larl. nt thai ilaalh.
situ region, an army is iaunng to
ld!(,estion,
ward a conquest so arduous that only
Cnnt'lpitlon,
Billlouineii,
one who has seen the slow, steady bat-l-c
Dvpp''
wAglt), ran understand the magni
Chill. Coldi
and MaUrfl.
tude of the ta.k. There the wilderness
They know it Is being probed with steel, driven by
cures. Give it
atrinl. iilmtiretl brawny arms, directed by masterful
a copy ft our I minds. The rails of the San Pedro,
l'.mi Almanac Los
Angeles & Salt Lake rallroRd, the
from your
dniiriiint. His newest great railway system to croii
tb continent, re marching over the'
free.

eLUNGERS

15

I Ionic Itcmcdy directly to the w.ixt
the trouble.
Write humeri lately for FltKK HOOK LKT.

ft

101

Bensouizor Building.

HT.

I.Ot

IM,

The

Underwood

MO.

Typewriter

Local Aseqt

Aeani. Oanvar. Calo.

iWiaiiM4iiiiieiiifimMrwwwwiw!wii

Aiency.

SuppllM.

.Mi8s;

Springfield "Mass.

Josephine Lopez'

Heur Dressing At the Fountain
and Iwlln
1'arlnn ara
liiviutd tu e
are
and limpc't nfT hair era
neoU. ciimlw, titc.
Iiatlmnd Avnnur.

ri:nl)

CALL

Daun's Haxk

FOU ALL OCCASIONS
Phone
Oflloc

S. K. HOOPER
General Pseeenfar and Tlokal

Typewriter

Colorado and New Mexico Denier
ItV OIUHPV sTKRKT. UKJI KB, OOL'J

The Scenic Lin of the World

.

THE KmiBLICAN,

muilB

I

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.

'

Piwlmon opies of either edition sent free on application. Tho
Weekly Republican will bo sent free fur cue month to any one who
wishes to try It.
,
All subscriptions are payable in advance. Address,

or

coooococoooo&ooooooocoooo

J. B. DAVIS,

vtu,

M

prt

nt

The most direct line from New Meiico to all the principal cities
mining camps and agricultural districts In
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon aud Washing .on
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 9 a. m. and arrive at 620
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections witb all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair can and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph apon application. For
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to

BEST BECAUSE

TypnclKKned without sllln( tbe
lintitla
fVirrn'tlont madn ulthnat aecale
Oiximior. do nut Ittara all
axnln
It iitvMi Sl nf ACTUAL time
It hull th itKwt rpul ttM'.npt'nieiit '
It liHJt llirht, nulrk Uf aclios
It l m DURABLE m any typo-writ- er

BENSONIZER COMPANY.
i

DAILY, $8.00 a year, $3.00 quarter 70 cant
m' nth, 3 canta a cogty.
SVNOAY, $2.00 a yaexr. 30 cants quartet, J
canla ai copy.
WEEKLY. SI OO a
2 canla ax quarter.
10 oenla a month, 3 canla a copy,

Ik iilwuyn
MIOHT
MnrirlnHi Klotx are lu fniiit
ot tbe ma- TABULATOR It
i:iiliiH

99

e

Vm

the writing

Get a Bensonizer and "Push the Cure"
(Jomrnoii-SciiN-

R.ATESi

eK

Plee.se Call.

oooooooooooooooooooooooo

1

p,

SUBSCRIPTION

Fresh Groceries, Candies and Nust.

13.

at Stable of Cooler

i Miller.

LSH&YQtablo
Chaffin & Duncan,

E.

CRITES,

hi Hand Oialor.
ISelltCrerrttiir
Maiinni

i

STOVES
RANGES
HEATERS

For
Or

PATTY

e

OOAl

HOT

Chocolate

HOT

Clam Bouillon

HOT

Beef Bouillon

HOT

Tomato Bouillon

.

Sixth Street, Between Grand and R. R. Avenuci

RUSSELL

tta

BUSINESS

SUITS.

Schaefer's
msmitmmmsammssy-e-.

NOBBY

WOOD
&

$30

CkaninK
Prtitlnt;,
.
and repalrln; atatly
done on ihort notice.
K ill road Ave.
tXlorslo I'honu aa.

PARLOR

BARBER

CKNTCR

.. FIRST.

SHOP..

TPIECT

CLASS

WORKMEN

O.L.0K0MV,

mr.'J

J

"

QUe

guilt

ROOSEVELT THE MAN.

(Dptic.
187ft.

i ESTABLISHED

PUBLISHED

BV

THE OPTIC COMPANY
poUJlet at Lm

Entered at tl
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KISHINEFF

AND JUSTICE.

A body masquerading

flliuslly as a
for tbe court of Justice has
conduced at
juit
and
kiut of Spain. She la hi cousin
KUhineff proceedings which deepen
thirteen years old,
tbe shade of blackest Jluwia, says the
'

A bride una been "elected

The Educational

association,

now New York World.

This "court"

ha

In session at Santa Ke, should do all Molded the guilty, insulted Juat com
s
plainants, added freab torture to the
in it power to encourage a
educational exblbll from New Mexico portion of the suffering, and revolt eJ
whole world's sense of humanity
at the IxiiiUlana 1'urchaae Uxpo.il Hon
aud right, Encouraged by Its action,
A bill has been prepared for the
it Is said, the promoters of the prev
democratic
ligUlature in Maryland ious masiacre are planning another.
which will dUfrauchiae 30,00i) neEtooa.
The World's excitative reports have
Tin U in line with tbe policy of Senthe American public informed of
kept
.
ator Gorman In the recent aiate
he farclal
nature of the trials at
flrsi-clas-

cam-palga-

Tw.cty fiHir persni have bo u aen
teuced to priaou In Ruaaia fur compile- lly ia the masaacre of the Jew in
Kiahliteff. Seven yean penal servi
tude watt the longest seutenc, which
1b Ruaaia la hot at all severe,
Consul Utural Skimier has ben re
ceived by the uogro Cmperor Men
ellk at the Abyslnian capital. The
Americana were ioJgc4 in tbe palace,
but account do not aay whether they
ale at the table with the KUiioplan.

RepreicutiUre William, JoutocraUc
the uaUonal bouao of representatives, declared that his party will
make an earnest effort to revise and
reform tbe tariff, but that tbey favored
a tariff for revenue anj not for free
trade.
J cad or In

Klablneff. If confirmation of these
stories were ne'dod It would be founj
the sentences Imitoufxj upon the
handful of scapegoats anaigmM In
One
place .of the real .murderer.
man gets aeven years' Imprisonment,
another five years, twenty-twmtn
gi one or two years, one man iuuhI
serve lx months, twelve men are
The or, Unary penalties for
offenses ranging from disorderly con- duel to plain burglary are Imposed
afttenslbly for the atrocious' murder
of scores of men, wotiu n and children!
Of course the Russian n.iutKtrv
knows of this mockery of justice.
Presumably the trials went on under
official orders.
Wheihtr or nut the
cear knows the details, or can be
made to know. Is a question that has
been raised.
If the proceedings of
the "court" have his full knowledge
aud approval, then, Indeed, are Justice
and humanity barred permanently
from Kishinev.
;

Mr, Uryan Das mei me Csar of Rus
sia, the Pope, Joseph Cbambtrlain,
Tolstoi and other distinguished per
onaes. Me is likely to gut cosiuo
iollloa impressions so necissary to
the round lug out of provincial youug WHITELAW REIO AND EXPANmen. "Home keeping youth have ever
SION.
liootely wit"
Tbe distlugulahed
proprietor and
The ix)uUiua legislature, la extra editor of the New York Tribune usual
'soesion, unanimously adopted a rosolu ly looks at things with a clear and
lion instructing their senators to vote farsttelng eye. We would not expect
for the Panama caual treaty. Valval faltn to distort fact aud misrepresent
the senators dtoby this mandate, the bU country before the world in order
democratic votes necessary to secure to set up an Imaginary buglr before
twothlrd" aajorlty for the treaty which be would hold up Ms bands
Id holy horror.

s
Hut In hi recent
before the New England
The admlnlktration 1 adverse to
of the City .of New York, delivusing troop on the litbtnus and will ered on the occasion of the society's

are

thus

aeurd.

safeguard American Interests a far annual banquet In the Waldrof Aator- a yowible with marines and
la, he shuddered at the thought of the
There are many rumors of
war, but It Is believed by the author
itlee at Washington,' that Colombia
will not thus court destruction,
it
may be however, that she wishes to be
cnu.ii-reand ann i j to Panama.
blue-Jack'.'-

!''..

coming day when our
and revolutionary communities, having been incorporated into the union
as states, should hold the balance of
power "that' may enable them to govern us and tbe land of our fathers.'"
It set mi evident that either Mr. Reid's
sentiment were tbe product of a to.)
convivial occasion or that he was paying tribute to New England prejudice
and narrowmindedness.
Not believing him worthy of an insincere pandering to national pessimism we are
forced to the conclusion that hW brain
was unduly heated and he was "a eing
things." Whatever may be bis
ir
vlctlons In regard to the era ot expansion upon which bis country entered several years ago and upon
which his countrymen have act. the
stamp of approval, his reputaiitm as
scholar and statesman should have
saved falm from such a false and absurd statement of the case as that upon which be bases his morbid fears in
the following language:
"Shall we find that aafe course by
roaming the oceans to drag in
and revolutionary communities, to be made states in the American union,- equal from the start with
ourselves, with sometimes, perhaps,
a balance of power that may enable
them to govern us and the land of our
fathers? Such questions have burst
upon us too suddenly out of our recent expansion to justify at tbe outset
harsh criticism of any rash or
proposal' that may arise to
the surface in the first froth of public
dlHcuBslon.
But I venture to predict
that the time will come within the Uvea
of many who now hear me when tbe
man who shall propose the Incorporation as a state of America of any
ttiland or sea, the Philippines, the San- wlch iKlunds or Porto Rico, or Cuba,
wilt be hunted from a political life
as a public enemy, whether be be an
i mated nwely by. lingering
reminla- cetiaes of the filibusters and the slavery propaganda, or whether he repre
sent a sugar trust in Wall street or a
sage bmb trust In the Uuited States
semi-tropic-

The Kan&ag City Siar glvei tbe fol
lowing expressions of opinion from
well known leader In the rank of
republicanism as to who will be the
party' nominee next November:
Senator Allison of Iowa Theodore
IlouaevUt will be th nomlnte of the
Republican part In tbe caniRalgu of
1904. There does not seem to be any
question of this, and I do not expect
that there wilt be the allgnest opposi
tion in the national' convention.
Senator Aldrkrh uf Rhode Island
There J only one name in the mind
of the republican party for the presi
Mr.
dential jiominalloB.
Jiwsevelt
will be the candidate.
Senator Piatt of Connecticut The
people wish TbfoJore Kuoseveit for
president of the United Stales, and
tbey will get him. lie will be the
candidate of the republican party.
Tb onfymurmuri against bint come
(rfljjujjjolillelans, speculator! and labor apt (Mors who can not control him.
Representative Fayne of New York
President Roosevelt will be tbe
nominee of the convention. There U
no opposition to him.
Representative Ileralnway of Indi
and Fairbanks shoulJ
be tbe ticket, and I think It will be.

semi-tropic-

senate."
THE FINANCIAL SITUATION.
The general lone of the weekly letters from Henry Clews' banking house
Indicates a' very satisfactory condition at the clotting of IbfI werk'a

.

-

No special activity can tie expected
on the stock exchange until after the
holidays or until tbe plans and
changes incidental to the new year
into effect. The old year, however.
ciohe in better and sounder condition
man ii openea, value being upon a
much more elable basis than a year
ago; while the enormous losses dur
ing the year, unfortunate as tbey have
been to many, have had the very de
sirable effect of stopping reckless pro
motions and speculation.
Proposl
tlous that would have been eagerly
taken up In bank parlors twelve
months ago could not today secure
even a respectful hearing, and thtra
is little prospect, if any, of a renewal
of the dating operations which culminated in the rich man's panic of 1903.
We are now undergoing the process of
recovery from a sharp attack of syndl
caltls, one of the modern maladies.
Improvement Is not very likely to continue without Interruption: but draatlc
rem dies have been applied, and as
the patient's constitutional vigor has
not been Impaired the return to
norma! health ought not be far distant.
The money market I no longer a
(uhjeet of anxiety, and the much fear- -

ICuroiwan gowrnliK'tits have
arne
Colombia not to go to war with th
l'n!l'd giaies ami Ci'tu ral
th
who is St ill
elects,! pivshb-nt- ,
in Washington,
bis ciMiiirryiuiiii
the same advice. He said that on his
mission he came to ave what was
Ml of a ship wrck. and that Hie only
thing he rould accomplish was to w
the good offices of the I' lilted
to Induce Panama in txsunio a por
lion of Cfjlombla'i debt.
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It wouldn't seem like Christmas at all if a pair of slippers was not incl jded in
of remembrances.
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beels, from

V

Jr

S2.0O

Ladies' patent kid 3 and
Sandals.
Louis XV. beels. new atvlea. . .2mSO. S3
Ladies1 wool felt Romeos, leather soles,
very soft, low heels, black, wine, green
aud brown, fur trimming, price.

$1.25

.

Men's

end $1.50

and

Velvet

Slippers. .

.

leather

75o to $1.50

Men's fine Slippers, vici
kid and velourcalf, hand

Ladies' and Men's velvet bouse Slippers,
Persian patterns, carpet soles, very
soft....
50o

nt

t

Ladies' 3 and
Sandals, vh-- i kid,
hand turued, leather or Louis XV.

JF
r
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jall
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ur

arc now showing line specially adapted (or
priced as closely as good quali
ties will permit.

fy

6?',
w

.

We

,,

turned

..

.... $2.00

SPORLEDER SHOE CO., 6,0 "ouolas
AVENUE
Pure maple sugar

Is sold

MALTHOID
ROOFING

at Dick's.

12--

A slightly used quarter Bawed oak
piano at $265 to make room. Colum
,
bine Music company.

Is Positively and Fully Guaranteed.
There it no Kisk in This Itoofiiig.

12-1-

BUILDING MATERIAL

Select Holiday Picture Frames
from the largest stork m( new mouldings in the' city. Workmanship guaranteed to please. M. Rich), Masonic
13 25
Temple. Phone, Col. 211. ',

PAINTS

5t' PURPOSES
GOING DRIVING ?

DUNCAN

8. R. Pinley, eyesight specialist, is
at tbe New Optic hotel. All who need
glaasea fitted should call soon.

sod outfit

ONE

The ball of the fire department
boys' Thursday night in the opera
house is going to be the great affair
of the season. Everybody will be
there,

OF EVERY KIND

MOOR.E LUMBER COMP'Y

Preserved ginge r is one of the most
appetizing of sweets put up by Bishop.
Sold by Dick.

Wednesd

9

ay

.

$1,000 guaranty of purity on the
Bishop preserves, sold by Dick.
NOTHING

FOR or double
on on th reliable call
livery, food and le Sublo

NIGHT

k

f

I

J.

r.PHDiir.

GOLD AND LAUGHTER

Simply
served
1260

I

r.liiier MUlter'N

MASONIC

I

TEMPLE

I

I
I

Latent Scenic

SeiiMatifin,

Harness repairing at Gehrlng's.
12-1-

Ring
No. 15

Cooley V Miller.

BUT BANK NOTES

12-6-

delicious Dlshop's
preLogan berries; sold by Dick.

F. L. Oswalt pays cash and good
speaker criticising academic prices for second-bangoods. 1210
of National
avenue.
training said at the University
Colorado Phone
Chicago this week that "the collegts 176.
10103
tend to cultivate the Indecisive judgment."
lie could not have had the
Li V
ZPT
department of football In mind. Men
A
I want te buy now
and told.
of action are trained in the great
btdi, itovcs, tcnta, rtfrigtr-ori- .
Bit. Store, 12th and National,
gsmev
Volomdo t'lump

Purrs

71.

Onion.

HARDWARE

A

..:

GOODS.

nutionairo
Tramp
II

Stoves
Firearms

Ammunition

the Great Church Scene,
the Old Hotel. theCoun-KJUtry Opera House the

Mining Supplies
Harness Repairs

U

Village Depot.

rock-botto-

Selling Out at Coat
selected stock tf millinery
and notious,
all new and salable.
Call soon al Misses O'iirlen, tlridae

the Choir of the
Church of the Holy
Oojj, the Sontf of
the Christmas Revelers.

m: ii;

A well

street."'

Mining goes on steadily; Ochring
sells explosives and supplies of all
kinds.
12 19

BMW

We have one good square piano for
sale cheap. Call and see It at Co
lumbine Music Co.
12-1-

Those superb California prrervei
put up by lllshop are different from
12 60
all others. Dirk
them.

II

iho flavor end ziiz
.he heallhfulness of iha f:;d.

Improves

MICt

BAKiNO

WWOI

CO., CHICAQO.

"12 21

b

Young Womon's Shoe, School
Heel, English Welt, Patent
to 6, $2.25
Tip Toe, 2
1- -2

Nollifnir like
'

PrKes.

12 IS

Mining supplies are In big demand
Gehrlng hai everything.

12-1-

-

50c, 75c. $1.00

.

ItrialjM

Mrifl.

rH

TURKEYS

2L
Pocket Knlvo

SoHor

For Man or Boy
For the Ladtea

Oarvere
For tbe Family
Lmmnm for mil

0hw Meee

Siock Tip
$2.25
Woman'e Mvoe, Heavy Sole,
Stock lip.......
92.25

C. V. HEDGGOCK

FORXMAS

o

Woman's SKo, Single Sole.

jj

X-M- AS

What mora appropriate Christmas
(; n trailing stamps with ever)
present than a nice Upright piano. cash
purvbaae.
(Vduirbftie Music company can furEvery pair guaranteed.
exnish
them.
with
Call 'and
you
amine.

it ever preienled

SoiiietbiiiKNo very iliflerciit.

Patent lip..
92.25
Sole.
Shoe,
Woman')
Single
Patent Tip
92.25
Woman's Shoe, Single Sole.

RYAN
'

I

-

'PJ O

'

.

Wheu In ueuj ot up
stylisb
Job woik at
prices, con
nil our own Interests and Tbe Op
ic Office at the same time.

-

-

RELIABLE OPTICAL WORK.

5

2ND

Rii,

The .commoner I hobnobbing with
kings and pontiff. Nay, more, t is
aald b be wearing a bat and carry
In; a cane. Monday fa chatted with
the erar of Russia In private audience. Tomorrow be 1 going over
and nave a awoke with the kataer
Neat week be and King Leopold have
a dale. Monday wek lie has to pla
golf with his friend, OhiImjI. lie
IiotM
to run up into Norway and 8w
des Oscar keeps urging him so,but It. is doubtful. If anything, he will
return to England and
ay awhile
with Edward,
Mr. Uryan I In danger Immediate
danger, and ahontd come home before
be loses that fine wlreedga of dl-taate for the reflnemenl of gold
Lewlaton Journali

crop-movin- g

A

Fifty Yearo the Standard

'

ed stringency did not Appear during
the
season. Like near- ly all forseen
disturbances it was
averted by anticipation.
Funds are
now returning more freely from the
Interior; so that, barring any flurry Incidental to dividend and other dis
bursements January 1st, bank aver
ages ought to rise for the next two
or three months. Gold imports have
also been on a fairly liberal scale, and
international trade conditions indicate
that this movement has not ended,
ratea here
although easier money
would quickly stop the influx. Our
bank loans continue at. a high figure,
this being one of the least satisfactory
features of the situation. Rankers,
however, show no uneasiness over the
loan situation, being amply protected
by good collateral. No doubt the loan
account Is considerably expanded by
syndicate borrowings, several of the
stronger of these organizations having
been continued beyond their original
time for the purpose of liquidating at
moro favorable opportunities.
Weak
cyndlcates, however, have been effect
ually closed out, and there is no doubt
but that borrowings of this character
have been very largely diminished and
that the money market situation is
much stronger than for years part;
tho contraction of loans being chiefly
In the foreign account and therefore
not appearing iu bank statements. Secretary Shaw's indisposition to con
tinue bond redemptions, owing to the
small offerings under circular of Sep
tember 23, is practical demonstration
that there is now no anxiety concern
ing the money .market in either official
or banking circles.
One of the most satisfactory features
of the week is the more settled con
dltioug In the iron and steel trade.
Since the decision of the billet pool
to maintain prices a distinctly better
lone has developed, and now tbe prospect of a further reduction is that re
moved order heretofore held back are
likely to lie gradually forthcoming.
The full buielit of (his act will prob
appear until the new year
a,iy
baa fairly started. . Should money
market condition, favor and labor
troubles be avoided, we may see a
partial revival of the Iron trade; not
on the feverish ecale of 1110203, but
upon a more reasonable aud stable
basts of profit. There is plenty of
work in the iron trade to be done at a
price; though such a rush of .order
without regard to cost as was
laet yeur will not be seen
again for many a day. Many of our
recent difficulties can be traced to the
steel boom, a return of which would
not be prosperity ibut calamity in the
end. There is enough business n
sight to keep the mills employed at
present prices for months to come.
The speculative situation is cer
tainly brighter, and a very fair rise has
beeu established, 'but the short inter
est considerably diminished, to that
while the outlook is promising buyers
will soon begin to acquire fresh stim
ulus in the form of new favorable de
velopment . Blocks are now concen
trated in strong hands and evidently
hJd for higher figures, standard railroad shares being a purchase on all
Rumors
rcceseions of Importance.
of war bWwecn Rusla and Japan at
tract attention, but the effect upon
this market has hitherto been slight
Neither of these powers Is likely to
borrow here for the reasou that they
can do better In Europe.- The prob
abilities of an outbreak are yet too
uncertain to cause sirlous uneasiness;
still the contingency should not be
overlooked.

23,th 1903.
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Use no irreasc
Make no smoke
100 Of IW Thlnmm
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At the Duncan.
tt was a large and uncommonly enthusiastic audience that turned out to
witness the presentation of "The
Midnight Express" at the Duncan last
Colonel Head drove out toos Aia- - J nIht xhere are some Clever people
mos today.
, the company.
Jolly Zeb is a low
Albino Salazar left this morning tor comedian of
unusual ability,
quite
i
his home in Uenranl.
Hig gpeclaitleg convulsed the house.
Alex. Levy, of Walsenburg, aroveu and hl8
part ,n the play was wen taj
in town this afternoon.
ken u wag gll m more acceptable.
John Hoffman and H. Reinhard of jn that the rollicking humor rdieved
Pastura were in the city yesterday,
t' the pIece from the gombreness of the
of J. II. tragedy that darkened the last two
Frank Clark,
is in from
Ualliuas j acts. The part of Sir William
Whltmore,
nea(i waa taken with considerable apt- Edro Marcwv
judge of nes3 by Joseph Allir. Trixie Lewis,
the county, is in from, his home at as Bess, the fisher, maiden, made her-
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More-pr'ng-

OF LAS VEGAS.

Oapltal Paid In, $100,000.00
Is

Preparing For The

J.

D.

ANNUAL STOCK TAKING

r.

5

and now offer

Valledero.
self a favorite.
Geo. Chaves,
a
and
The comedy fratures were the best
wealthy stockman, is in from: his part tof the play. Some excellent
rancn at luavro.
scenery was carried, but conditions
Perry Onlon has gone to Denver on doubtless contributed to hinder the
a business visit. The trip will prob- climaxes from being as full of thrill
as was. expected. The Sieger sisters,
ably last a week.
F. E. Barnes returned yesterday while far from being dramatic stars
from- a visit of several days to his of the first magnitude, are experts on
brother in El Paso.
the cornet, and their special numbers
M. E. Everitt, the west side meat were most enthusiastically received.
man, went up to Los Alamo3 today to Despite 'the weakness of some of the
receive a bunch of cattle.
company, those who attended last
Mayor Margarita Romero and
night enjoyed the evening Immensely.
have goneto El Porvenir to re- It will probably be long ere they listen
main until after the New Year. ;
to a more skillful entertainer than he
John H. Hicks, who owns large who ha3 Justly earned for himself the
ranch interests in Santa Rosa,, came title of "Jolly Zeb."
up for a few days' visit yesterday.
Trinidad Tra(jdy.
F. D. McCormlck, from Las Con
Thursday evening about 6 o'clock.
chas,, is making one of his frequent
rails on the business men of this George Barger shot and seriously
wounded May Woerkel, a white waittown,
,
Chae. J. Matheny, who has been ill ress in the Big Six restaurants on
at La Pension for ten days with a Commercial street, Trinadad. He
complication of troubles, is out of then turned the revolver on himself
and fired a shot through his forehead
doors again.
Frank Clark came in yesterday into his brain, dying almost im
from Gallinas Springs to look after mediately.
Barger was a negro porter in a bar
tome stock which he will take back
ber shop In Trinidad. He had not been
"to his ranch.
Ben Wooster returns tomorrow to in that city long. He was infatuated
Pinta Rosa to resume his duties. He with Sadie Coffey, a, waitress In the
has been In town for about two Big Six restaurant. The woman, it is
wcel-.salleged, has negro blood in her, but
laid up with the grip.
the wounded woman is white, j
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. O'Byrne left ye
t:rday afternoon for Strong City,
The home-madsausage from Tur
Kens., where they will visit the lady 's
will please your taste.
ner's
riotber. Later they will go to Kansas

OFFICERS!

itf. OUNNINQHAM, President

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK
President

H. OOKE,

'

well-know-

.

Unequalled
Bargains

PAID UP CAPITAL,

$30,000.00

our Investment Guaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per cent on
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere sea us and

get best interest
Geo. H. Hunker, Sec.. Veeder Blk.

O'BYRNE
roR

at KrUuccd Prices In this

e

12-1-

mm

It is quality that gains trade for
Holzman, a United States
Turner, as well as lowest prices.
agent, on World's Fair business, wtopped over a train yesterday
Choice butter and eggs at Papen's.
on hi way from Hong Kong, China,
to St. Louis.
Harness repairing at Gehring's.
Dr. Sloan, of Santa Fe, was a passenger for Chicaso with Col. R. E.
Twitchell anj Chas. A. Spiess. The
party will make a short business visit FOUND A pair of gentleman's kid
'
gloves on 8th Sit.-- Call at Optic.
to the windy city, i
W. M. Bell, the Insurance man came
back yesterday evening from Gallsteo,
Call at the First National bank and
in which town he reports that holt- secure one of the Plaza Trust and
days are not in any way interfering Savings, bank's "Auxiliary
home
with his business.
safes." You keep the safe and the
T. Albert Hayden, the popular ten- bank keeps the
112-7key.
or of St. Paul's Epl3Copal church, has
resigned from the morning choir in
order to give .a troublesome throat a
TIME TABLE.
chance to recuperate. ,....,
East Bound.
Mrs. Bryan Harvey, whose husband
Arrives 1:45 p. m.;
No., 2 (daily)
Har-Teis the son or Fred Harvey of the
departs 2:10 p. m.
eating house system, went through
No. 8 (daily) Arrives 1:30 a. m.;
on No. 7 laBt night en route to Pasa- departs 1:40 a.' m.
dena, where she has a winter home.
No. 4 (dally) Arrives 4:35 a. m.;
T. T. Turner, the meat dealer, re- departs 4:40 a. m.
turned yesterday from La Cueva with
West Bound.
a large bunch of cattle which are now
No. 1 (daily) Arrives 1:35 p. m.;
'
In the stock yards waiting the de- departs 2:00 p. m.
mands of the
public.
No. 7 (daily) Arrives 6:15 d. m.s
Don Matias Maestaj and his son-ln- departs EM0 p. m.
law, Don Ellas Chaves, were yester-- j No. 3 daily) Arrives 5:40 a. m.;
day in the city from the Mora country, departs 5:45 a. m.
Tbey loft today for home, taking with j Nos. 3 and 4 California Limlteds;
them a fine Racine farm wagon, solid Pullman trains, with dining com- partment and observation cars.
bought from Cooley & Miller.
No. 2 Has Pullman and tourist
Las Vegas has more beautiful wom- en and handsome men than any other cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and
town in the west. A good lllustra- - a Pullman car for Denver is added at
tion of this may be found by examin-- ' Trinidad. Arrives at I Junta 10:20
In the Stlrrat'p. m., connecting with No. 5, leaving
ing the photographs
All are of La Junta at 3:10 a. m.s arriving at
street.
on
Sixth
window,
5:00 a. m.s Colorado Springs
j Pueblo
borne people.
m - Denver 9:30 a. m.
6:35
busl,
II. R. Morton. nlRht man at the
No- Has
Pullman and tourist
,..,
,.r v,-.v,a rv. ha
chlcB
car
"" Kansas City. Ar-'1
resigned his position and will return !
i
hp canifi here rivts at La Junta 10:30 a. in. connect-

Billy
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and Monument.
Both Phones
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PARADE AT

A Heavy Scenic Production.

"Clear stage; we carry all our' own
scenery." is the notice Mansger Waring received from the "Millionaire
Tramp"

company.

Exchanges

say

that the setting of the Holy Cross
church In the second act is one of the
most beautiful realistic singe pictures
they have cvtr witnessed. The third
act contains a novel setting, the exterior of an opera bouse, changing to
the interior with the audience seated
and the performance In progress. In
'
Junla tills senne theatre-goer-s
will have the
Dpnvpr at :0
experience'' of watching anoth-

IN

AROMA

DICK.

-

HEATS
CHEAP

Prop

Wttoliwtile and Itotall Dealer in
FLOUR, GRAHAM, CORN MEAL, BRAN
;

WHEAT,

But Quality, too, at

ETC.

Highest cah price
paid for Milling When!
tXloradu Ntwd Wbont for Sule la Sessun
LAS VCQAS. N. M.

TURNER'S

Gentlemen's Evening Wear
Correct in Style
Proper in Quality

Gehring's.

Neckties
before dressing Is no time to look af
ter your
LAUNDRY.
If you leave the matter In us, we will
call for It regularly and return It
promptly. That's the way to always
have an adequate supply. How about
our work? Well, many of the most
careful
and fastidious dresxers In
town are our regular customers. Give
us a trial and then Judge for your
self.

GROCER

The

Coffee
Of Quality

The TROY Sleam

aundry

Chime &
Huiibom'ft

Opposite Furlong'!,

703 DoutUi Ave.

Cans 60c

nd

If

Wedding Breakfast

Cans 20c

1 1

Look Out For Bargains.

GROCER..

12-1- 9

1

CoflVe

.

Mufflers and
Ready-to-we-

ar

Tailored
Clothes

Everything for Men's
Apparel

Prices Most Moderate

Seal Brand

STEARN'5

at

Fancy Vests

.

Tapen, at the bridge, sells pure groceries. Doth phones, No. 144.

lb, 2 lb, 3 lb, by the
Company.
Sold Only lly

York

J.R.SMITH,

Mills,

Dress Shirts

BRIDGE STREET

Gives Cheer to the Morning Meal.
tight fans.

Roller

Cuffs

I

Gent emeu
$
$
$

RICH

Here is Something
Worth Your Notice

two of the largest high-ar- t
nouses
in the united States to give
tailoring

fE are authorized by
.

IN

New

Ls Yeias

131

THE LAST MINUTE

Stock Taking Has Begun

Ammunition

,

Collars

JHtKAKFAST HULL

Packed in air

Lna VeM I'hnus

a.nd 75c

unique
er audience watch another play, or,
in other words, an audience that Is
Itself an audience will to the real audience become actors. Opera house,
January 6th.

12-9- 3

r,,.Tht A C Schmidt Shop.

Grand Ave and Fountain Square.

NOON

THE

UKKAKFAST HKLL

RARE

COAL and WOOD

Cut Flowers....

- 25c, 50c

YORK

Vf agon Material,
'
Heavy Hardware,

HENRY L0RENZEN

Free Band Concert in front of Theatre at 7:15 P. M

PRICES.

f,

Dearth

Opera-Afric- a

STREET

Wagons Made to Order,

Undertaker and
Bmbalmer.

Part

Coni'liuling with tlie

lag

I) Mvkhh.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Olio of Pleading Vaudeville
one

(

lnI
His health compelled bli to give
a position with the car compsny there.12 m. m - rrlvlR
mnA nnw thnf h fppln well he return! P
NoSl Has Pullman and tourist
to it again.
cars lor Southern California' points.
Nor 7 Has rutltnan and tourist
Coolfy & Miller have added an annex to their already large 'stable. The cars for Northern California point and
new shed which bas been placed In Pullman car for El Paso and City of
the rear of the stable will provide Mexico. Connection for El Paso, Dem
MeX'
places for number of horses which ing, Silver City and all points In
in periods of rush have heretofore Ico and Southern New Mexico and
Arizona.
bwn turned Into the corral.

CARNIVAL

IIY THK ONLY

Big Second

g

03-lo- aving

MINSTREL

Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
will open an account upon a deposit
of $1 or over. Business Is transacted
on a safe,. conservative basis, and the
Interest of t per cent is payable every
six months.
JirrsiiRrm R A thoi.iw. President

Elevated First P&rt.

,

hnc

U

Awistcd by Six Comedy jesters and a Competent Lady Chorus,

12-1- 9

?

January

Singing Comedians

12-9-

j

ft

Wednesday

will deposit here at least part of the
amount ordinarily spent for presents
secure a bank book and drop that Into
the stocking ins toad of something of
temporarily value. THE

YoungGordon Collins S.

-

12-1-

Bit
lli:l)i:i

i;v.
ii:-

The Prudent Santa Claus.

More show In 5 mlnutem than most
companies give In 4 hours.

,

Horseshoeing;

Rubber Tires,

Carriage Painting?
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

.

ROSENTHAL HALL

in

'

SaJe.

ent

S
IST SAVE yomr earningmmby depositing thorn In THE LAS VCQAS SAVMBS BANK,
wharo they will bring
you Inooma. "EVsry dollar moved ht two dollar made." tS
on
than
reoolvedolloaa
St.
Interest paid alldenoalf of S3 and over. 1
Nodopoolt

Men's Furnishings
Alfred Benjamin & Co. Clothes
Fine Shoes and Hats

Pre-Invento- ry

Vhe-PreskJ-

Treasurer

D. 1. HOSKINS,

IN

AH

H. W. KELL Y,

,

.

v

FRANK SPRINGER, Vloe-Pre- s.
F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Oashler

Oamhhr

HOSKIMS,

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

s.

I

Surplus, $50,000,00

YOUR

POCKET

away every eleventh suitor overcoat that
we take orders for in December. Now, this is the
way we shall carry out their instructions:
Instead of giving every 11th customer his purchase for nothing, we will give every customer for
suit or overcoat made to order, TEU PZT2 GEITi
OFF. Isn't that a better way to treat my trade
everybody alike?
Please let us have your orders quick so as to
get the clothes here before Christmas.
I. K. LEWIS.

IN

GROCER istrength

LerjSo

QUdudo Ct QUaDfttduong

a

LAS VEGAS DAILY

THE TERRITORY.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
POSITIONS

Business Directory.

Itrief

WANTED.

JttsNiimu

or the linportRiil

loing tu Nw

Mex-

ico TttUllft.

WANTED Place by young lady to
do general work in small family;
and
W. H. tingles, stenographer
no washing; wages 5 a week. Ref MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC
erences given and asked. Address
typewriter, room No. t, Crockett
block. Laa Vegas. Deposition and
"N.," P. O. Box 205, Springer, N. M
The San Marcial lite will skip this
notary public.
week's issue while the versatile Howkind
A
WANTED.
position of any
ARCHITECTS.
ard takes a rest.
by a general merchandise salesman,
HOLT
HOLT,
12 years' experience, best of referenFor Jumping from place to j'lace
Architects and Civil Engineers.
F. H. Horak. with
ces, in or out of city.
great dispatch. Alvord and Stilus
Mat and surveys made, buildings 714 Main avenue.
12113
nave the California
ilea beat to a
work of all kinds
and; construction
TYPEWRITER.

STENOGRAPHER,

and

planned

Momma

Office,

superintended.
Plaza.

Bid'.

,

HELP WANTED.

3

Wanted
Home.

ATTORNEYS.
Csorge H. Hunker, Attorney at law,
Omes, Veeder block, Las Vegas, K
George P. Money Attornsy-A- t Law
United States atand
torney. OUlce in Olney building, East
Us Vegas, N. It.

Frank Springer,
Attorney AtLaw,
Umce in Crockett building, Kant Las
Vegas, N. M.
Omee
6. V. Long, AttorneyAt-Law- .
in Wytnsu block, East Las Vegas,
N. M.

A. A. Jones, Attorney A
to Orockett building, Kust
Vegas, N. at.

Br

In speaking of the Sierra county
fluids the KJdy Argus says:
placer,
Good took at the ladies'
"Irrigated farms are the richest placer
diggings In the west."
11-7- 0

FOR RENT.
The ' Blskee Miner estimates that
room
and
IlKNT
furnished
'OR
$30,000 of the taxpayers' money has
been wasted on the men who got away
housekeeping rooms, 714 Mala St.
12
from the Tombstone Jail last wetk.
brick
FOR ' RENT eight-rooIt wai s moat unequal game. Las
house; bath, hot and cold
Cruces
averaging about IS pounds
water, cor. 11th and Columbia
than El Paso: the content
ave
$30.00 heavier
If pygmies were opposed to
as
looked
FOR RENT
house; bath, hot
News.
giants.
near
on
Grand
Ave.,
and cold water;
$20.00
round house
of the
Burt Mnasman,
anil
Eatau
Invastmont
Heal
MOORE
la in a hospital at
Arizona
rangers,
bo.. Ul, Uouele Avenue,
McMillan, N. M., being laid up with an
arm which was broken In two places
FOR HUNT Three furnished rooms
thrown from a horse.
223 Grand by being
for light housekeeping.
12110
avenue, Inquire in rear.
A report cornea from the Mlmbre3
months. that some Chicago parties have taken
tor
alx
Piano
RENT
FOR
a sixty-daRosenthal Furniture Co
option on the MImbres hot
This will be good news to
springs.
FOR RENT Rosenthal ball tor danc
In the valley.
es and parties. Apply Mrs. Corson. persons owning property
as the development of theso springs by
12-3-

.

OSTEOPATHS.
OSTEOPATH H. W. Houf, D. 0
graduate at Klrksvllle, Mo., under
founder, Dr. A. T. Still Consult a
Hon and examination tree. Hours
18 to 12 a. ni., 1 W 5 p. m. and by
Office, Olney
special appointment.
No. 41.
'Phone
Block, Us Vegas,

'

2

TUESDAY;. DECEMBER

OPTIC.

had headache
side."
and painreadin thethe
letter of Mrs
will
44

1

1903.

Buoh

Stager
and

If you
McKenzie. given below, you will find
that she says- -" I had uterine disease,
ide.
also headache and pain in the
Uterine disease if a common
cause of headache, bach
ache, sideache, nervousness,
and other womanly ills
Dr. Pierce's
Prescription cures uter T V X
I
ine disease, ano,
therefore, cores
the headacbe.side-ache- ,
etc., which
result from a diseased condition of
Ibe womanly or" Favor- ganism.
Y.
ill- kjii
r
is the best medicine lor
women. It establishes
regularity, dries weakening drains, heals inflam
mation ami uicerauou
snd cures female

29yth

and
Gerto

Son a

--

n

e--

m

:

Im

Sick women are in
vited to consult Doctor
Pierce by letter, Jree.
All correspondence held
in strict privacy and saAddress
cred secrecy
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. V.

n

nn

o

&

OFFER
MAKES

I look two bottles of your

Prescription' and

'Favorite
two of the Golden Medical
Dincovery,' and am feeling
well." writes Mrs Dsn McKenzie. of torway Mines.

af'afaPafOa.3?

Cape Breton Co., Nova Scotia
trouble. aUo
"I had uterine Main
an.
in the
u...,....!.
side After Hiking your mediant I got well
You may publish til f ot ue it in any way you
too nigniy or
think bent, ai I cannot speak
Pierre and till medicine" "

FOR. THE

nr P.prre's Common SenSe Medical
AAviur naner covers. containinK 1008
of St
large pages, is sent.w on receipt
nnp.rent atamns. to pay espense of mail- Address Dr R V Pierce,
In

ov.

Buffalo,

N-

-

Y.

y

ed to be In destitute circumstances
They are endeavoring to find a way
by which their alleged Interests may
be readjusted because they feel that
parties with capital will greatly In
Imnortanf features ot tholr
certain
FOR RENT Store 25x100 ft. next to crease the value of land In that neigh
were
case
inadvertently omitted from
Bridge Street Hardware store. Call borhood.
which, if thejr had been
the
testimony
,
Vegas Phone 2G5,
i.O
Las Cruces Wins: The football game presented would have put a different
FOR 8ALE.
afternoon between the EI face upon the situation.
11-8-

OSTEOPATH Dr. J. R. Cunningham
of
the
Graduate
Osteopath.
Amorican school ofOsleopsthy under
Dr. Still. Formerly member of the
faculty ot the Colorado College ot
tickMrs. Cunningham, as FOR tf ALIO.
A ladles
Osteopathy.
Suite It, Crockett block. et to Chicago for $10. Address "JT
sistant.
to 13 and 1:30 to
Office hours
12 83
aoV by appointment I V. 'Phone
HALI3 Plants in bloom t MonConsultation and examination FUR
tezuma
farm.
1M7
tree.

Large Stock to Select From

5

first-clas- s

.

Saturday
Paso High school team and that of

Next Door to La Pension Hotel..

Made Fine Killing: Last week Cha:
Las Cnicf'a was
fought
stubbornly
F.
Abreu killed a white wolf on the
Cruces
Las
won,
but
by
throughout.
6 Mi
feet in
Ravado
that measured
a, narrow margin, the score being 6)
had very
to ft when Judging from their weight, lonKth. and when standing
annearanee of a white calf.
age and strength the score should much the
He
the
is
Iarge.it wolf ever seen
reached
Into the thirties.
FOR SALE Woman's ticket to Chi- have
DENTISTS.
this country and the first one of the
Addresi "A" Optic.
cago.
a
has
fruit
white species. Tho hair on the anbeen
This
fur
good
year
SuoDr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist,
a
23
horses
at
head
of
no,
rooms
FOR HALE,
tree agents in the Pecoj valley, and imal was nix or eight inches long and
suite
masTir to Dr. Decker,
te
1. cirockett block. Office hours
Real Estate tho American Orcharillst is authority resembled very much that of an an I
Ias
bargain.
Vegaa
;
II and 1:30 to 6:00. 1 V. Tuoue Utt, snd Loan Co., Bridge street. N. 8. for tho statement that over 100,000 gora goat of silky texture.
CokK lit.
Ueldon, Manager.
appla trees, alone will bo or have been
HOTELS.
Enrique Arellano Killed: Last SunHow to. Prevent Croup.
contracted for to be ued In winter
Mrs. E. W. Calley left Monday, morn
J. W. Quick of Springer has rented
FOR SALE I buy, sell, trade wagons,
will be good news U the mothers
afternoon word reached Springer
It
95
About
Clean
day
and
where
per
Central Hotel. Popular Rates,
spring
Laa
res
Colorado,
planting.
for
Animas,
tho
furnished
and
ing
VcCalllsttr.
horses, etc.; feeding 50c pur day,
of Email children to learn that croup
ootas, Douglas avenue.
of the trees planted are bddIuh. that Enrique Arellano, son of Mn. J.
idence on Maxwell avenue ft waiting she spent Christmas with her daugh- can.be prevented. The first sign of
Old Well Corral. Eugcnto Rudulpli, cuit
in
the
killed
been
had
M.
Arellano,
but fuw peaches and other fruits going
HARNESS.
the return of his family from their ter. Mrs. J. M. McCalllster and fam croup is hoarseness. A day or two
mines at Dawson, ine particulars in visit of several weeks down .In .Texas ily. She will return about the latter before the attack the' child becomes
tt.
.
hoarse. This Is soon, followed by a
tho accident are very meagre, but re- - with relatives and friends.
J. C. Jones, The Harness Maker, I KOR SALE One square piano, vory
o
part of next week.
Bridie street.
peculiar rough, cough.. Give Chamber
Forty-con- t
eggs and 35 ccnt coal oil ports say that the falling rock struck
cheap; talk quick. Rosenthal Bros.
lain's Cough Remedy freely as soon as
we are facing aa the old year goes out,; hint over the head and It was several
Revolution Imminent
RESTAURANTS.
and the child becomes hoars, or even af
To Improve
the
appetite
lament) the San Marcial Bee. The hours before the unfortunate boy was A sure sign of approaching revolt and strengthen the digestion, try a few ter, the rough cough, appears, and it
Snort Order- - FOR SALE Cattle and Bheep, 200
Duval's Keetauran
hens are playing us false and tho taken out. He lived for fifteen hours serious trouble In your system. is ner- doses of Chamberlain's Stomach and will dispel all symptoms of croup. In
street.
meats.
Center
ttogular
cows, betters, ateers, l'a, 2's and up;
way all. danger, and anxiety may
Standard (jll company is holding us unconscious and dtod Sunday after- vousness, sleeplessness, or stomaeh Liver Tablets. Mr. J. H. Seitz, of De this
wllL. quickly troit, Mich., says, "They restored my be avoided. This remedy Is used by
also 1200 ewea. Inquire OeoHrlim &
Electric
Bitters
UDseis.
TAILORS.
up without any attempt at apology, noon.
dismember the troublesome causes. It appetite when impaired, relieved me many thousands ot mothers and has
Desmarais. Plaza,
The old hen may reform, but a season
never falls to tone the stomaeh, regu of a bloated feeling and caused a never been, known, to, fall, it is, in
A. S. Allen, The Douglas Avenue
FOR SALaV One ot the choicest ot prayer In all the churches through
late the Kidneys and Bowels, stimu nleaaant and satisfactory movement fact, the only remedy that can always
tailor.
be depended upon, and that Is pleas
residences In the city on new elec out the land for temporary relief from
late the Liver, and clarify the blood. ot the bowels." There are people ina ant
and safe to take. For sale by aH
SOCIETIES.
Run down systems benefit particularly this community who need Just such
tric car loop; many fruit trees. In the old oil thief is very nodful.
medicine. For sale by alL Druggist Druggists.
van
usual
aches
all
the
and
1
attending
quire Dr. Williams.
o - - .
O.
Las Vagas Ledge. No.
I.
ish under its searching and thorough Every box. warranted.
Mrs.
Mrs. Abe Sewer went to Springer;
lilt
Myria A.
Seriously
Aieeis every Monday evening ai their FOR 8ALM.
effectiveness. Electric Bitters is only
Uoos a railroad
Why
breuwell
vlsiuug
known deaA class or two of watgtv taken halt Thursday, from Saliila. Colorado, andi
nail, giaia street. All
Yanchow, the
50c, and that la returned it it don't
a
can
he
when
v
man
rent
In
got
lied to attend.
pay
are cordially
Kive perfect satisfaction. Guaranteed an. hour before breakfast will usually is
coness of the Iiead Avenue Methovisiting friends for a few days in i
J. 11. Mackel. N. U.; W. M. Lewis.V. U. good four room house, two nice lots,
by ail Druggist.
keep the bowels regular. Harsh cath that
ill
la
dist
church,
lying dangerously
'
. Crnea,
a
When
T. M. El wood, Sec.; W.
avoided.
be
should,
artics
walled
in
water
collar,
house, good
with pneumonia at her room at the
Jas Howa went to Springer Wednes purgative is ucoded, take Chamber
Tress.; U. V. Heilgcock, Cemetery
large barn and out buildings, all in Homo. She has been
aud Liver Tablets.
i
Hnht Will ha Rlttftr.
caring for pneufrom Roy and spent Christmas Iain's Stomach
.Trust.
day
Mid
near
round house,
good repair
are mild and gentle in their ac Those who will persist In closing tbelrr
They
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son
Also
his
Walter
his
with
family.
Look this up quick.
tion. For sale by an Djraggisi.
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spent, tho
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what unfortunately cniiRht
and
folks.
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did stand scar depot. Nicely furn
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disease herwlf.
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third
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Dc King's New Discovery after, everycold
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hot and
fine lawn
water,
'
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use
ChrlHtmas
pres-to
and
there's
them
11,
a reliable Salve handy
like
brottters cordially invited. Chas.
Couaha Colds and. Constipation.
f There are all the liitlft acreswrles none as Rood as Uucklen'a
thing else had failed. Improvement
tnws in best
on Tllden
Arnica
Few people rcoileie when taking came at once and four bottles, entireull,B'
Sporleder, secretary; O. L. Gregory,
eto
a
Jthat
maki
meal,
enjoyabland
Eczema
help
Salvo. Hums, Cuts,. Sores,
Ave, Only $11,00, on easy terms,
medicines other than Foley's ly cured her. Guaranteed by nil Drug.u
W. U.
Imuran,.. A.ver ...ten
,,mf rta,)te g(,ats. Piles, disappear qulekly under Us cough
s
MfiARP
Ral Ratal and Invastama
lib- - (
and Tar. that they eontaln gist, Price bc, and $1.00. Trial,
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Honey
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at
Drug
MUlriL, s.o.6iUuislaAvnu,
pollers soothing effect. 2ic,
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save- and sure, and will
free.
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opiates,
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chief
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are dangerous,
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food
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excellent
good
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Christmas
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making preparations to open a
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day
LUade
Mrs.
Mrs. Clara Doll, A. O.;
Store.
and tluwu who are in the htthlt ot
and Sat- turkey at the hismn of Mr. and Mrs Ditig
A kidney or bladder trouble can al shop H Ktwlnger. His wife Is with
Dalley, V. O.; Mrs. A. J Worts, Sec OOUD HOAltH mid lodging; cheapest finding such iltM'iinieiilN In their stock- Chicken dinners Weilnes.Iisy
In town.
Mm. P. L. lluiker, IM'J
ways be cured' by using Foley's KUfr hi". They are from Las Animas,
urday. Filed chicken Fri'tay evening. Hiiro Scabcrg lit Raton
Mrs. Sofia Anderson, Tress.
ings, on ChrtKtniita moriilug will probK. D. Uoodall.
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o
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Mrs. G. IXi. Farixh and the chlldeen A. Thousand Dollar's Warth of Good.
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second and fourth Thursday even
Rates.
Santa
Depot.
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"I have been afflicted, with kidney
ings of each month. All visiting broth
For the Cltristmas and New Year returned to,, Bprlnger frum Albunjier
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bladder trouble for years, pass
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No,
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Homestead,
sirei'i,
Entry
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Ing gravel or stones wilth excruciating:
Wednesday
round
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for
fate
amtsi ilrowno. W. P.; Mrs. Kuiuiai and reiMen-e- , one box clothing. evening the tin pan band was out
trip.
and pain." says A. H. Thorues. a welt
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
relatives
had bet
visiting
Benedict, 8ac.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
and
Dates of sale, December
Known coal operator ot Buffalo, O. "t
Di partment ot the Interior,
Finder plenso return to uture.l2-llIn force. It railed on a bridal cuuple,
friends.
no relict from medicines until I
Ties.
Final
1904.
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got
21.
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r
January
- O ".- land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
and the groom Invited tho crowd down
began taking Foley'a Kidney Cure,
4, 1904.
return
limit
January
1903.
15,
December
then the result was suprislng. A few
A Timely Topic.
RED MEN meet In K. of P. hall thai Sunday Closing; The grand Jury to take a drink. Tho band then had
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
At this season of coughs and colds doses started the brick duat like fl.no
Net lee is hereby given that the lol- teoead and fourth Thursday sleeps I that concluded ls labors last Tuesday anoihir call to make. This was on
It Is well to know Ulat Foley'a Honey atones and now 1 have no pain across
of each moon at the Seventh Run aud for this comity, saw fit to find Indict a bridegroom who hid had experi- lowuisnamed settler has tiled notice
Nation! Live Stock Association
and Tar Is the (neatest throat and my kidneys and I feel like a new man.
final
make
lntontlon
proof
man
menu
cf
bis
ta
bust
as
a
JoXb Breath.
ence
doing
against every
1!XM lung, remedy.
Visiting chiefs always
groom. After an overture
It cures quickly and It has done mo 11000 worth oi good,
Portland, Ore.; January
said
in support of his claim, and that
welcome at the Wigwam, D. B. Rosea-- ! news In Iteming for violation of the so by the orchestra the groom wns
National
Won prevents serious results from a cold. 'For sale by Depot Drug 8tore.
Annual eonveatton
to iMtiu forth, Ho appeared at pioof will be made before the U. S. Growers' association.
wald. Sachem, W. U. lllctt. Chief nf railed "Sunday law." No mntter what
Portland Ore
L
court commissioner at Ls Vegas, gon,
t
the nature of the tunttipi
was, II the door with a
Record s,
,
1904.
January
tho owner ot the tMtatillshuicnt cs er and liivltel tht. crowd to go to the New Mexico, on January 25. ISOt, via:
For tho above occasions the Santn
THOMAS J. GROUND,
meets
of
America
Union
raped, it was not the Intention of that water tank and drink. The band lost
Fraternal
Fa will sell excurskm tickets to Port
for the KB 1 4 SW 11 lots 1, 3 and 3 Inad and return via Pueblo, Colorail
lVming no lime in starting.
first and third Tuesday evenings of grand Jury that he should
sec, 1!, lot B see 11, T. IS, N. R. It E. Springs ot Denver at tho low rate
each month at Schmidt building, west HeadtlKht.
Without Water; Antonio Jose Rolie namts the following witnesses 145 00. ijbetuF sionover nrlvlleges V
of Fountain, at S o'clock. B. C.
Maehlts work
Mill and Mining Machinery built and repaired,
ami
De;
mero
of
a
residents
number
W.
Christmas
B.
other
eve,
to
prove his contlnsous residence lowed.
Fraternal Master;
Koog
promptly done. All kinds of Casting niads. Agent for Chandler
cember 24, 1903, by Rev. J, B. Booltnan in tho Nmnbc river valley were In San upon and cultivation of said land, via:
Datea of sale, January 7 8 9 and 1
ler, Secretary.
Taylor Co.'s EiiKines, Hollers and taw Mills, Webster and Union
of the Methodist church of Springer, ta Kt SiU n nil y
Smiire L. Barker of Beulah, Now 1904, Final return limit. Jai nnry Hi
eking legal advice
liest jwwer for t
Gam line Engines and Holsters, Fom lng Jacks,
were djprhed practi Mexico, Charles T. Barker of Beulah 1304.
I Miss Nellie Maud Howe and Mr. cues- - These persona
Fomping and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no danger. Alsoths
W.'J. LVCAS, Agent.
Fine Picture Framing.
Ideal and Hampton Windmills ami Towers. Call and see cs.
Take your pictures for Christmas to per A. Sever, were united In the holy cally of tin Ir alloi;e'wi! r tl;iti In New Mexico, Fletcher A. Blake of '
oilti-tdA goodly number of
popl
rittenser's and have them framed In bonds of matrimony at the homo of the Xamlie river by a reci nt decree Heuliih. Now Mexico, and H. F.. Blake
spmt Christmas In Sprlnirr, and they
Glaus work of a!) i the parents of tho bride, Mr, and Mrs of court anil as a result 95 perona of las VeRas, New Mexico.
the best atyle.
sit enjoyed themselves.
nu n, women and children, are claim
MANTEL R. OTERO, Register.
James Howe of thst city
kinds properly done.
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must bt so placed in the train
they are separated by at least
sis ears of lighter capacity, when they
are to be carried over the company's
bridge ovr the Rio Grande at El Paso.

a day run between
and Dan Xuis, the new town

Five trains

cently boomed. Commutation
Are sold at .a reduced rata

Bis-be- e

tickets

The officers of the Railroad V. M. C
have just issued invitations announcing the opening exercises to be
held In the assembly ball of the new
building next Thursday evening In
Topeka.
;

A.

Several carloads of material for the
foundation for the huge water tank
to be erected on Tank hill by . the
Southern Pacific company, consisting
of rubble, sand and cement, arrived
and are being hauled to the top ot the
hill. The construction work will commence immediately and the tank ma
terial is expected to arrive en time.
Benson Press. -

Thursday was the opening day for
Teacher Springfield.
the reduced rates on all of the railSPRINGFIELD. 111., Dec 29. The roads
running .out of Topeka and it
capital is rapidly filling up with teach- was stated that more tickets had been
ers, who come to attend the fiftieth sold thlt Christmas than at
any other
annual convention of the Illinois State time.
The total number of excursion
Teachers' association, and the Indica- tickets sold was 1,500.
tions are that by night there will be
t
not less than 1,500 visitors in the
Much Better Track: The Santa Fe
citv. The names of many leading ed- company has finished the relaying of
ucators are found on the program, its track between Los Angeles and
which is one of the best evef arranged San Bernardino with
steel:
for a meeting of the association. The rails. In 1901, twenty miles were laid
association proper will hold morning with
rail 3. This enables
and evening sessions, while the after- trains to make sixty miles in two hours
noons will be occupied by sectional including stops.
!
conferences.
The sessions will open
. .
In the hall of representatives
Mexican Central Engines Tied Up:
this
evening with the annual address of Kight! locomotives from the Patterson
the president. V. I,. Steele of Gales-bur- iron works consigned to the Mexican
Thh win he followed by an ad- Central railway are being held at El
dress by State Superintendent Bay-lis- s Paso and not permitted to crosi the
on the subject, "The. Schools of border until the Mexican laws in reIllinois as They Are Today." Superin- gard to goods manufactured by foreign
tendent E. C. Cooley of Chicago will trusts are complied with.
also deliver an address.
Build South From Wichita: At a meeto '
,
,
Arkansas Teachers Meet.
ing of the directors of the Wichita and
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Dec. 29 The Southern railway the directors dethirty-sixtannual meeting of the Ar- cided to build from Wichita, Kans.,
kansas Teachers' asscx'iatlon, which to South McAle-ster,I. T. The Interbegan in Little Rock today, is one of national Trust company of Boston has
the best attended meetings in the his- agrefd'to loan sufficient funds to build
tory of the association.
Me?ting8 of and equip the line. Final survey will
the high school and college section ennunenre January 1.
and a number of side conferences
made up today's program. The formal
There will be a reduction in the
opening takes place . this evening, salaries of the clerks In the auditing
when the delegates assemble to listen and accounting departments of the S.
to addresses of welcome and the an- Southern Pacific. Those affected will
nual address of the president.
The be the class drawing $100 per month
regular program of papers and dis- and over that sum. Several hundred
cussion on topics of interest to the clerks will feel the effects of the order
teachers will be taken up tomorrw and which was recently given out from the
continued through Thursday.
company 3 office In San Fraucisco.

',,.

Boy's Life Saved From Membranous
Croup.
"My little boy had' a severe attack
of membranous
roup, and only got
relief after taking Foley's Honey and
Tar.; gays C.. W. Lynch, a prominent
citizen of Winchester, Ind. He got
relief after one dose and I feel that It
saved the life of my boy." Don't be
Imposed upon by substitutes offered
for Foley's Honey and Tar. For sale
by Depot. Drug Store.
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St. Louis Wool.
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 29. Wool steady,
unchanged.
Kansas City Livestock.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Dec. 29. Cat-t- l
,
300
8,000,
including
southerns; steady to 10c lower. Native steers, $3.354.CO;
southern
'
steers, $2.503.50; southern cows,
$1.50,2.50; native cows and heifers,
$2.25 iff 3.C5; stockers and feeders, $3
3.65; bulls, $2.253.25; calve3, $2.50
3.50; western steers, $3.253 90;
western cows, $1.502.90.
Sheep Receipts, 3,000; steady to
10c higher.
Muttons,
jr. 2504.1.5
lambs, $4.6a5.50;
range vethe.f,
$3.503.90; ewes, $2.253 50.
ItKK-ipis-

Chicago Live Stock.
Dec. 2
CHICAGO,
Cattle Re
ceipts, 10,000; market steady. Cood
to prime steers, $O05.Sl, poor to
stockers
medium, $3.254.75;
anl
feeders, $24; cows, $1.304; heif-

ers, $24.85;
Ciis

canners,

$I.502.40;

1

Complete line of Amole Soaps in stock.
'
"
Dried Fruits and Vegetables.
.

'.tttulr.'

re-

,

New Canned Goods coming in
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DEALERS IN

tit

Alt Kind

. .
of Native Produce,

McCormica't Mower and Reaptri
Gray' 1 Threshing Machines, ..
Raktt. Bain Wigom.
Grain end Wool Bagi, Bailing Tie, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blanked,
Hay, Grain and Feed.
.

Clarence Wright was in Springer
from Roy part of this week, leaving
again tor the city Thursday morning.
On the first he will move his family
to Springer.
:

Dr. and Mrs. W. B. P. Nebbel left

Report From the Reform School.
W. Gluck, Superintendent,
W. Va.. writes: "After trying
all other advertised cough medicines
Christmas with relatives.
we have decided to use Foley's Honey
'
0
i
and Tar exclusively In the West VirA Costly Mistake.
ginia Reform School. I find It the most
Blunders are sometimes very expen- effective
and absolutely
harmless.
sive. Occasionally life itself is the For sale by Depot Drug Store.
0
price of a mistake, but you'll never be
wrong If you take Dr. King's New Life
Merchants at Springer report a good
Pills for Dyspepsia,, Dizziness,
holiday trade. If some of them were
Liver or Bowel troubles. They
not so handicaped on account of the
pintle yet thorough. 25c, at all
recent fire the holiday trade hero
Drug Stores.
0
would have been greater.
Avin Aah was in Springer Monday
from his ranch nut near Cliico Spring?
Take a double doso of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
as soon as the first indication of the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
disease appears and a threatened atDepartment of the Interior, Land Of- tack may be warded off. Hundreds
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.. Dee. 5, 1903 of people who are subject to attarks
Notice is hereby given that the fo) of bilious colic use the remedy in this
way with perfect success.
For sale
lowing named settler hni died notler by nil Druggists.
of his inotntion to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the U. 8.
Commissioner, at Las Vegas. N. M., on
January 13, 1904, viz.
Rl.ArJ l.UCEKO.
SANTA FE, N. M.
for the WV4 of ot 2, of NW"t Siv. 2.
Lo; 1 (lf M'ji; ma E4 of Lot 2 (.f
Plre Proof, Elootrlo Llfhted.
Steam Healed. Centrally Lcrc a
NEU ot Sec. S. T. 13 N. It 21 H
He names the following witnesses
Bathe and Sanitary Plumbln
to prove his continuous residence upThroughout.
j
on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Lailt Sevmpla Room for Com.
'
Men.
mereial
Alejandro Lurero, of Cabra, N. M.
Timothy McAuIiffe, who was today .'.'Superintendent Jones of the South- Simon
Gallegos, of Cabra, N. M.; Man- X American or European Plan,
hurt by a horse throwing him at the ern Pacific at Tucson, has just issued uel
Lucero, of Las Vegas, N. M.;
Landon Moore ranch out east of a bulletin which states that in the fuGEO. E. ELLIS.
Lucero, of Cabra, N. M.
Proprietor and Owner.
Raton, and who was thought could not ture when trains are carrying cars
MANUEL R. OTERO,
live, la now said to be improving.-of 100 Ms. capacity or over,, these
Register.

Springer Thursday morning for La
Junta, Colorado, where they spent

J.
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ADDITIDHAL RAILROAD that

HOP

be following He Irork sun
ere received oj Lev. Broe.. (men.quotation
ben Chi
room J aud a
eao Board of Trade)
Mi Block, (Oolo. Pbone Hit, Ltt Venu Phone
over tbelr oo uxnu wlren from New
Jb)
and Colorado Bprlnm; corresfork, Chicago
pondent of tae Iraa of Lcsan 4 Bryan N. . bulls. $24.10; calves, J306.5O.
and Chicago member New Vork flteck
aad Oktcago Board of Trade, acd Wm
13,000;
sheet
Sheep Receipts,
A. OUe h Oo Banker aad Broken. Colorado
steady to strong; lambs firm at good
tprtan:
- Olcate
peeerlptlin
to choice wethers, $3. 804. 25; fair to
choice
western
mixed, $33.75;
, SI
Amalgamated Copper......
agar
sheep, $2.504.25; native lambs, 4J0
American eugar
..
S; western lambs, $3.505.8.
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Browne & Manzanares Co
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WHOLESALE

Head-nrlio-

HOTEL

GROCERS
WOOL,

HIDES

...

AND

PELTS

Gross, Kelly & Company
(Incorporated)

CLAIRE

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

.

!!.

Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

WOOL, HIDES ASD PELTS A

MALTY

Ezl-qu-

.
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Richards Co.. Tucumcarl. N. M.
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TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

4

A

Your choke of our entire stock of any of the following
goodsnothing
25
reservedat
per cent below regular price. No sale goods sent on approval, taken back or exchanged. No trading stamps given on these goods.
4-O- ff

4-Of-

f

Dress Goods
Dress Patterns

Shirt Waists

Silks

Ladies' Jackets
Children's Jackets
Petticoats
Infant's Cloaks

Velvets
Laces

Waist Patterns

Embroideries

Trimmings
Furs
Mililinery

4 OFF

Tailormade Suits

Wrappers
Outing Flannel Gowns
Kimonas
Dressing Sacques

i OFF

iOff
Libbey's Cut Glass

Sterling Silver Ware
Mexican Drawn Work
Fine China
Pictures
Leather Goods
Toilet Cases
Ladies' Neckwear

Toys
Winter Underwear

i OFF

Off.

4-O- ff

Men's Clothing
Boys' Clothing
Shirts and Waists

E &W. Collars

Navajo, Blankets
Lace Curtains
Mexican Zarapes
Table Covers

& Cuffs

Nelson Shoes

Portierest

Sweaters
Men's Underwear
Men's and Boys' Hats
Neckwear

Jardinieres
Hall Lamps
Chafing Dishes

i OFF

Lap Robes
Horse Blankets

i OFF

TME IBIKSfSES TSaiLESSF TME VEfliBS
ILFELDS

ILFELD'S
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1,0. B. B. dance In Rosenthal ball
thla evening.
of tn

Jbere will b no meeting
Normal band tonight.

noUff
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A. Btaab of 8anta Fe, wbo is well
known here, U reported ill.

and o

Attorney A. A. Jones la back from

-

legal expedition
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to Santa Fe.

rich In lauitbter aa his name
"A Millionaire Tramp."
Ignlflea.

ai

Royal 'Arch
piece chain Attached.
Bhaw for reward.
Lost

watch-charm-

;

Return to

fir

There will be a meeting of the di'
rector ot tbe commercial ciud to
The New Mexican notes the arrlv night. Routine business will be at
al In the capital of W. M. lwls, the tended to and the house committee
will report upon the work they have
Las Vegas undertaker.
Tbe secretary of the club nas
done.
Mra. D. A. Murry is on the sick list. been
collecting the dues and Is very
Bh hsd been unfortunate enough to much
pleased with the way tbey are
contract a aevere case ot the grip.
Everyone is showing
coming in.
much enthusiasm and responding
United States Und Commissioner
promptly when the call, for dlnero
R, L. M. Ross says that land bunlncwi comes. He
has not been able to reach
In this county Is materially Improv
yet all members but Is waiting con
12116

-

U'-ll-

l,

daughter yesterday afternoon
The lady died in Las Vegas Saturdsy
the

J.

Mil,
rim;

J. a
T.
Tres
Tru

ft.

oroi

Cha
Iti

Mm
brut

w.i

The remains of the late Colonel
Chaa, F. Grayson of Silver City were
taken through this city en route to
Boston, where they will be burled.
The wlfo and son were to meet the
body in Chicago.
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lng. upright business men, and
have many friends In the city,
.trust the embarrassment may be
porary, Mr. Roseberry. who has
quite 111 with pneumonia. Is now

they
who
tern.

Cha-vps-

OM ANT
'
Book Case in the Store.

en- -

ON ANT

,

'

Ctnads.
geles;

A.

I.o AnHaverhill,

S. (1. Woiden,

J.

llndxdon,

been Man.
con

t

of Secretary Kafei laat

night and
a aeries of games, such as
"blowball, "hot hands." "I have a
fcrlght Idea." etc, that will long be remembered. Refreshments were served and tbe club photographed by Oafa
light Tbe boya presented Mr Katev
with as elegant mounted
The boys will meet best Mondsy In
the vestry of he M, l rhurch.

ON ANT

ANT

ON

Chiffonier in the Store

Sideboard or Buffet in the House

(Cut This Out)
This Con poll and the ( ash en

(Cut This Out)

titles tne Dearer to
Tax Judgments.
Judgment have been returned 20 PER CENT DISCOUNT

This- Coupon and the Cash
titles tne wearer w

Ink-stan-

ON

BACHARACH BROS.

ANT

Opnotlto Oaataneda Hotel.

NEXT TO POSTOFFIOE

DUNOAN BLOCK

I Mrs. Waring's

BIG
Affords members the privilege
of reading- all the late copyrighted novels at a cost of
-

Week

10c

Ladies' and

This is the

ilt

ill

in vaj4e it

Xs

a rifctrtfYiei

The Most Sensible Gilt For

First-Cla- ss

A

best value offered this season.

yards Standard Apron
Ginghams, Cr

FULL &TQCK

you want
Work be sure

aX. jXx ala.

58c

Our regular 65c, 75c
and 85c gowns.

1904 DIARIES AND BLANK BOQKS

bundle.
xKa.

Misses'

Gowns at

Membership ticket is $1.25, which
amount will be refunded upon surrender of card and return of all
books.
Call at Mrs. Waring's
and
store
investigate this unequal,-e- d
opportunity to get good reading
at the least cost.

our driver gets your

iTi

ROSENTHAL BROS.

1

I

PEOPLE'S

New Years

aT. jXa jjL. iXx ill jX.

REICH

'

Buy a Sweater for the boy who loves to romp
- or any boy. We have a large and complete assnrt.mfint. You can eret a sweater for the small
boy for

fy.

rkX. :',.'!
T,V

!,v.s

j-

1 1

at

riNH
I

fancy

..$1.50
olor,

lt'ay vollai'N

W
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nt

liigli

l!:"s:...p.

$3

TO

The balance of the month
we will have a great sale in

$4.50

.

.

M

(UTHIIO

GREENBERGERs

Ladies' Skirts reduced to
$1, 58, 54.CO, $5, $6
.

HOUSE
...

Our

."

Richdicu Goods Have Arrived
Shrimp

Ml nee

.

Cntsiii
Sweet Potatoes
I'luni Pudding
Soups

lloiled Cider
llorHeradish Cream

Pre. Uincer
Chill Sam e .
Canned Vegetable
Asp. While Tip)
Asp. White, long

Pineapple
Frltterkorii

I'reserves

Meat
Maple Syrup
Maple Cream

Pres. Ginger Pears

WK are

equip
than ever before to fiirnlhh our
In-tte- r

pert

etistomers
best

with the

baking in theeity

Goat

,

i

4.u.
$1.25. $1.50. $2.00. $2.25. $2.50. $2 85.
.90r$i,00. $1.25, $1.50. $1.75, $2.00. $2.25. $2.50. $3.25. $3.75

$1.00,

These prices speak for themselves and demon
GOODS for LIT
strate again thatw we sell GOOD
TLE MONEY.

M

E
A
T

From this date bur store closes at
6 p. m., except Saturdays and ' railPlease let us have
road
your orders in good season to insure
pay-day-

rVI

OUR BAKERY

$4.00, $4.50. $5,50, $7.00, $10,50, S11.50
3.00, 3.50, 4.50, 6:00, 8,00, 9.00

Cheap at
Will go at

CHILDREN'S JACKETS.!

,.irocers, llutehersaiid ' Uakers.
i

Corn on Cob
Cniiiied Fruits

JACKETS

.

QRAAF & HAYWARD
Sal in on
Q. Olives

.

Black Sorosia Petticoats
at $1.25, $2.50, $3
at $1 .50, $2.60
Colored

TO $3

very latent In
uKii lmve uuell KWKATKKK I'or ladies-tl- ie
aiul
ntyli -- Hit olor an- wliltc, Irfiifc
.......... $3.00 TO $4.50
rMl. I'rlc'

IDE BOSTON

s

:

SWKATICKS

for mt'ii ami Iiojh

COMPANY.

Santa Claus lias taken hi decar-(urcaleft his orders at the Ted-ll'- V
Store to supply the unprovided
ones at very low prices in TOYS,
DOLLS, DKU3IS, CHINA WAISK
of what little there is left.

N
r.ATKKS, with INH WOHSTKl
the trinle collar, all 'olor F la III colors, Ktrikiii).' etleetx,

TIILHTIC

&

STORJE
nd

S&dS

l ii sli rooms
Salad Pressing:

Laundry

a

Rosenthal Furniture Co.

1

If

ant and as satisfactory
as the annum Just go
lng hence.

en- -

Stove or Range in the House

the Store

'I:,

PER CENT DISCOUNT

20

ON ANY

Dressing Table in

there will b a bowling
Tonight
match between the Cracks anil the
Hubs, and some great playing may be
looked for. Admission free. Mr. Ad
r of the Hub store donates suits for
the Players of the Hub club.

Lao
Vcgao
Ctocrn

this for many years to

(Cut This Out)

(Cut This Out)

talear-ent-.

A whole bouse full of boys. the Y.
M. C. A. Boys' club, met at tbe home

A

May we be able to do
come.
Vie hope our relations
during the ensuing
year will be as pleas

Dresser or Commode in the House

Cash enfill Coupon and the Caah en- This Coupon and the to
titles the bearer
titles the bearer to
20 PER CENT DISCOUNT 20 PER CENT DISCOUNT

Odd Fellows Elect Officers.
There was a well attended meeting
of the Las Vegns lodge ot Odd Fellows
Inst niRht, The following oftlerrs for
the ensuing term were elected: N. O.
W. M. Lewis; V. O., V. A. Henry;
Src'y. T. M. Ulwood; Treasurer, AV.
'
K.. Crltes; Trustee. J. !. Maekel.
The appointive ofncf rs will be nam-e- l
at the ncit meeting.

Santa ltosa.

as

20 PER CENT DISCOUNT 20 PER CENT DISCOUNT

The Las Vegas lire department No.
1 will give a dance on New Year's
died of
Mrs. Barbarlta Harrison
eve, at which they expect a large at heart failure this morning at 1 o'clock
tendance. Great preparations' are be at
the residence of her mother, Mr.
ing made and those who attend are Uarola. The funeral will take place
Brotherly Sympathy.
bound to have a good time.
tomorrow at 2:30 o clock from the
At a inectliiK of the Retal Clerks
Church of Our Lady of Sorrows. Bur sHHiM'iHtlon, Ik 1,1 lim nltiht, the follow
A bundle of clothing sent by a kind
ial will be In St. Joseph's cemetery.
lng resolution of sympathy for Fred
friend to the motherleai and mi fort u
Renter was pasHod: :
on
wan
lost
nate Bloomfleld children
A caao of wife bcutliiK was on the Retail Clerk's International I'rotuclive
Twelfth strwt Saturday night. Of
Woosler's court this
docket of
A.'Hoclutloti, Local Union 812.
cours, the finder, If he s?es this not, afternoon, Judge
Gnrriu
wifu of C.
The
Whereas, It hits pleased the Almlgh
will gladly send the bundle to II In
charges her huahand with itiniilt and ty. In Ills munificent mercy to remove
'
tended destination.
An nt- - from our midst the aimer of our b
drawing a deadly weapon.
Colonel It. II. Pratt, the distinguish. tempt was being nmdo to nettle the lovfd brother, Fred Router,
ed superintendent of the Carllslo In- Twnttcr amicably.
Resolved, we tenJer our slrnvrest
dlsn school, passed through the city
sympathy to our brother in his hour
In the poliro court thH
morning of affliction; that these resolutions bo
yesterday, accompanied by his wife,
en route home. He had been tn Call there was tried the civil suit of Tel spread on the minutes of this union
fornla to see the Indian foot ball team rim urn vs. Mannhnn. The suit was and a copy furnished our brother.
to recover a mutter of about
It. A. CANTER,
vanquish tbe mlKht of the Orange brought
$7. The eourt found for the defend
state.
W. B. Hlott.
According to reports Don Cnpld has
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
put In A very busy year. Ills shaft
have been sharp and they have gone ...La Pension. J, Smith, K. Stein, St.
straight to the mark. As a, result, no Josrph;
El Dorado. James
Kyan. Silver
less than three times are the wedding
F. W. Anderson, I'ueblo; A. ET
City:
chimes sre due to ring ont on the New
WTio says F"ranka, Chicago,
Tear's dsy In thU city.
CI. Horaces, DenNsw Optlc.-thst thors's no good In New Year res
ver; M. K. Burns. Albuquerque; V, 1).
olutions?
,
Cotn hai; 8. T.
MeCormlrk,
Pawson. Daniel OrtcKS. Kaimss
Th firm of Dietrich It Roscbrrry
baa closed Its doors to the public Clly.
Rawlins Houss. Jidin II
Hick.
The proprietors have been bard work

X-M-

Happy New Year

(Cut This Out)

(Cut This Out)

This Conpon and the Cash en This Coupon and the Cash
titles tne Dearer to
titles tbe bearer to

ant.

Of

ALL

Cut out the coupons and bring them to the Store.

Mar-garlt- o

The minimum shown by the gov
ernment thormomoler at the local
was 55.
weather bureau yesterday
The minimum last night was 7. There
was another remarkable variation In
the temperature. In the morning the
humidity registered 18. By 6 o'clock
In the evening It had risen to 80. The
Skies remained cloudless, but there
was a moist chill In the air during
the evening. The humidity has low
ercd again, and fair weather is pre
dieted for tonight and tomorrow. The
day, like dozens preceding It. has ben
Ideal.

A Merry

-

Town Council,
The town council held a short reg
ular session last night. Mayor
Romero presiding.
Various
bills were allowed and matters of
routine nature attended to. A resolu
tion prevailed authorizing the Colo
rado Telephone company to publish
at lta own expense the franchise re
cently granted by the council. .
A committee ot three, consisting of
Chas. Ilfeld, A. J. Vena and E. Bar
ber waa appointed to appraise the
value ot the old livery stable building
on Bridge street owned by J. If. Hun.
ter. The building has been condemn
ed and will be torn down.
Tbe town attorney was directed to
bring suit agaltut .Alderman Me
Schooler to enforce payment of li
cerise.

city.

WE WISH YOU

We commence taking our annual inventory
January 2. 1904. In order to show more
casli than goods, we hereby offer this great
20 per cent discount.

the district court againut the follow
lng owners ot property located in Pre
cinct No, 29. Unleaj payment is made
within thirty days the property against
which the taxes are assessed will be
soldundur the Judgments: Mrs. Cora
Archibald, liiiwarj Ashley, W. J. Bates
A. Kslton, Mr. K. Boardman, A. P.
Buck, Arch Bell, Mrs. A. Chaffln, S.
A. Council, W. K. Crltes, J. J. Gil
chrlst, Mrs. T. II. Gould, Mrs. L. Hoi
ltnwauer, Karl J. HollingHWorth, V,
II. Jobe, C. F. Jones, Eliza J. John
ston, H. Klstler, Mm. Phoebe Kline,
W. A. Lano, Las Vegas Wool Pulling
Co., Charles Lewis, Ike Lewis, Alice
R. Long, Jose Y. Lujnn, Jitunita G. de
Martinez, Eph. Marcottee, Mrs. Wjn
Mulboeuf, Cecelia R Mllllgan, Rafael
Ortiz, F. A. Pope, John Robblns Wool
Scouring Co., Janet Ross, John Richardson, N. B. Roseberry, D. M. Sala-zur- ,
Piacldo Sandoval, S. A. Smith, D
R. Snyder, 0. W. Still and wife, Jaineg
Sullivan, The Montezuma. Club, I.. E.
Trainer, Veeder & Veeder, John D. W.
Veerter, Una Wells, Q. WV. Weasel.

la

DBCBMBBR 29 .th IMS.

nrSwmmmOrWmaf

Grand Inventory Sale!

In

fidently for those due to come In
which be has not yet asked for. The
the
of
wife
W.
Mrs.
If. Whlleman,
members are using the club rooms a
San
to
returned
has
general,
adjutant
deal and are making of them
great
her
to
t Pe from a month's vllt
resort
wnicn augur wtu wr me
a
Donver.
In
daughter
prosperity and good feeling of the
The K. ot P. ball Is being refur club.
nished and repainted. It will be vast
The funeral of Miss Lena Iluuthcr
ly Improved when the artisans get
was
held from the home tbla afternoon
work.
with
their
through
at 2 o'clock. Rabbi Dr. Itffkovlts
Mrs. M. W. Orwne Is entertaining conducted a brief and beautiful serva numbor of ladles at cards' this af ice At the house and said prayers at
M
ternoon In honor of MIhs
the grave. The pallbearers were Saul
Mortree of Iot Galon, California,
Rosenthal, II. N. Graubarth, J.
and
Ike Davis, Max Nordhau
W. M. Goodson, former operator at
of
number
A
Nahra.
symlarge
Slg
Maxwell city, has been transferred
the fupathizing friend:) attended
to Santa Fe to fill the vacancy caused neral.
The young lady, deceased, was
by the promotion of A. J. Bishop to be a sweet and lovable character. She
agent at nernsllllo.
had much to make earth dear to her,
"She shall be missThe funeral of Mrs. Sarah Lindsay much to live for.
who mourn there is
mother of Mjs, Samuel Fallor of San ed." For those
Fe. was bold from the home of warm and abundant sympathy in the

BnH

t
tsito

Tax

Uig.

Some striking mountain view artistically colored are : seen at Mrs.
Particularly interesting
taring's.
are the aspen avenue and the peaks
of Del Clelo a, they appear from

top

Engine- -'
Story.
Kngineer Hartley, who had charge
ot the light engine which ran down
tbe freight at ; Bernalillo Saturday
night, was in the 'round house this
morning and told the story ot the
wreck; which agreed :? substantially
with the report given in yesterday's
Optic' He says the accident occurred
at 9:22 p. m. He was taking bis engine down light to bring hack No. 4
from Albuquerque, and was running
from fifteen Jo twenty miles an hour
He
when the collision took place.
says there were no lights set or sig
nals of any kind given to warn him
of the presence of a, train ahead. Be
hind the caboose of the freight was
attached a stock car, which cut out
of view any lights which might have
been on tbe caboose. His engine lost
cowcatcher,
headlight and smoke
stack. The stock car took fire, but
not all of the cattle were burned. The
caboose was destroyed. Hartley and
his fireman were badly' shaken up,
but no one was seriously injured.
Traffic was dolayed but a short time,
as the cars were not derailed.

Mahara'a Mlnatrela.
Prom the Guthrie Bute Capitol, Tues
day Morning, November 24, 1903;
Mahara'i Mlnatrela at the Brook
Sunday night were greeted by a larger audience than uaual for Sunday
alght, and proved themaelvea to be the
beat colored mlnatrela on the road.
The audience was pleased with the
performance which waa all that had
been expected. The colored artist In
their chorus, (juartet and solo work,
their monologues, dance specialties,
musical speclaltlej and abort plays,
kept the attention pf the audience and
produced many a hearty laugn. Tne
work of John A. English, the clever
hoop controller, deserves special mention.
Manager Brooks waa able to
announce last night that be bad secur
ed Mahara's for a return date to be
played on a week night. At Rosenthal hall, Wednesday, January 6th.
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